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International
day, Nov.
14, consisted
ofa flag
procession
around the
reflection
pond, a lunch
at the
Barbara Ying
Center and
international
dancing.
-pg. 6
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Housing task force voices recommendations

Inside

UCF student housing

to accommodate
22 percent ofstudent
population by 2002
ADAM SHIVER
STAFF WRITER
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After eight meetings of the
housing task force set up by
Orange County Commissioner
Mel Martinez earlier this spring,
a list of recommendations has
been agreed upon. The community and UCF are still in disagreement though on how much
housing should be provided by
UCF itself.
The housing task force mf'.t
most recently on Nov. 2 in the
university's Student Union. The
meeting brought a list of possible
solutions to disputes that have
been raging between developers
and homeowners sine~ early
1999. The community surrounding UCF has recently turned
their concerns toward the university saying that they feel mme
on-campus dormitories are necessary.
"I think to date we've met
our civic responsibility," said
Thomas
Huddleston,
Vice

Peoros BY FERNEY VALENCIA

The housing task force met Nov. 2 to discuss and finalize recommendations
for student housing. Many residents feel UCF should provide additional on·
campus housing.
President
of
Student
Development and Enrollment
Services. "I believe UCF has not
been. lax in developing student

housing on this campus."
By fall 2002, 21-22 percent
of the entire student body will be
hous.ed on campus. This is to be

accomplished by through a variety of different ways. A new resident housing village will add
1,600 beds to UCF's current
total. In addition to the village,
400 beds in Greek Row as well
as the housing facilities located
in Knight's Kro:sing and
Knight's Court will house the
university's students.
These are not the only additions that UCF will be adding in
the next five years. How much
and where the housing would be
located is still undecided, said
Huddleston.
The idea of partnership
betwe~n UCF and other off-campus housing such as Knight's
Krossing has not been ruled out,
but is not likely as of right now
stated Huddleston. The deal with
Knight's Krossing and Knight's
Court will not be finalizeauntil
mid December or early January,
he added.
Redevelopment of many
area apartment complexes along
Alafaya Trail was a suggestion
which won the support of the
task force. The redevelopment
project would encourage builders
to purchase rundown properties,
turning them into new student

DEVELOPERs, Page 5
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Bacopoulos ·crowned
as Mr. UCF 2001
KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

PBOI'O BY ALEx RoMANnJK

Dancing the Knight away
Piscataway Native American Dancers performed In the Pegas1s
on Nov. 15.

. . .OOll

UCF
sophomore
Peter
Bacopoulos was crowned Mr.
UCF 2001 on Nov. 18 at the annual Mr. UCF pageant.
The civil engineering major
competed against·seven UCF students in interview, talent, beach
and evening wear competitions.
Bacopoulos performed a glow
stick performance to the techno
remix "Angel Falls."
Bacopoulos is involved with
several organizations at UCF as
well- as others outside the university. He is a member of the Tae
Kwan Do~ Club, a student mentor
for the Engineering Association,
member of the American Society
of Civil Engineers and a Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity brother. His hobbies
include surfing, volleyball, racketball, drawing and dancing.
Bacopoulos plans to earn a
masters degree at Florida Atlantic
University in ocean engineering.
This year the Mr. UCF
pageant offered five scholarship
opportunities to contestants.' The
new Mr. UCF received $1,200, the
first runner up received $800 and
the second runner up received

$600. Senior Frank Holmes
placed second and Junior Adam
Payne became first runner up.
Two
nonfinalist
awards
for
best
talent
and
best
interview
were given to
Westley Todd
Holiday and
Matthew
Kanaan. Both Bacopoulos
contestants
were awarded $300. Holiday, a
musical theater major, won best
talent for his piano and vocal performance to the theme song
"Kissing You" from the 1996
movie Romeo and Juliet. Kanaan,
a psychology graduate student
was awarded best interview.
Private interview sessions were
conducted earlier in the day
before the pageant.
Mr. UCF, as well as the first
and second IJlilner up each receive
scholarship awards, and complimentary services from Olsen
Tires, Friendly's and Power
Kickboxing. The new Mr. UCF

UCF Trial Team
ranked 12th in
the nation
ELISSA JACOB
STAFF WRITER

'We've had students hold
off graduation so they could be
in it another year," said. Dr.
Rob Remis, head coach of the
UCF Trial Team.
Such.devotion and dedication in a team at UCF is noteworthy
and
admirable.
Teammates not only have a
tight bond, but the proven
drive, ambition and dedication
to win time after time.
"We haven't been to a
competition yet where we
haven't brought home trophies," said Remis.
The UCF Trial Team is a
relatively new organization on
campus, and president of the
team, senior Corey Harris,
thinks the team has hit the
ground running. "We're 12th
in the nation, in our third year, 1
that's unheard of."
'
Most of the Trial Team
members consist of political
science, criminal justice or
legal studies majors, but Remis

TEAM, Page 6
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Robinson Observatory offers
stargazing opportunities
Telescope in storage
for nearly 20 years
AMY PAVUK
STAFF WRITER

.

'

•
•

•

The next four months are
the best time for students to
the
Robinson
visit
Observatory, Director Nadine
Barlow said.
She explained the sky is
clearest during cooler temperatures, which gives observers a
great view of the solar system.
The
Robinson
Observatory houses the second
largest telescope in the state.
The 26-inch telescope has the
power to view planets, gas
clouds and star clusters.
Currently. the rings and
moons of Saturn, Jupiter and
polar caps on Mars can be seen
on a clear night, Barlow said.
Students and the public
can visit the Observatory7:30 10:30 p.m. the first and third
Wednesday of every month,
excluding uniyersity holidays.
Admission is free ahd children
are welcome. ·

but was ~, sent to the
University of Florida shortly
after. The telescope sat in stor~
age for nearly 2~ye~s. In the
early l990's an amateur group
heard about the telescope and
suggested. UCF buil(fan .observatory so the telescope could
be used;
.
Barlow 'said a large dona- ·
tion from·· H~rbert and Susan '"
Robinson provided UCE with
the funds to build the observatory.
Majors and ·minors in the
astronomy progtam use the
Robinson Observatory as. a tool
for learning. Barlow said students taking introduction to
astronomy, a general education
- Nadine Barlow option, may use the observatoDirector, Robinson Observatory ry a few times during their
course. Howev~r, upper level
' astronomy eourses U§e the
"Observatory •freqpently.· One
open .. Also, high schmWteac~ upper-level course is actlially
ers offer stud~nts extra credit taught in the Observatory,
for visiting," she explained., ·
Barlow added. . ;
. The
· , l{obinson
The
Robinson
Opservatory has ·been operat- Observatory is located on caming since 1996. The tele&CQpe · pus, off N~pnilie Dtj,ve. Call
,.was: ,originally b(Jjlt ,;tor ~ the · (407) 823-12805~,for inform.a'£!niversity of South Florida in, tion. ·
'We have been seeing ' S,P "
to 60 visitors each night. which
has been aB increase from,past
years." Barlow said.
"We see students who take
evening classes and stop by ·
when they . see the dome is

1968~

''

We have been '5eeing
SO to 60 visitors
.each night, which has
been an increase
from past years.
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Police
JAMES NUNEZ
STAFF WRITER

Uh, I believe you dropped
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Beat
Drunken driver nearly
misses accident with
patrol car.

On the night of Nov. 3,
Officers Chronister and Popovich
· Tiffany Brown, 18, was were attempting to stop a vehicle
stopped for running a red light by that had run a stop sign on
Officer E. Lashinsky. Upon mak- Gemini Blvd. The driver, Tracy
ing contact with th_e driver, Borders, had not stopped earlier
Officer Lasbinsky could detect when commanded by Officer
alcohol emitting from the car.
· Popovich.
He claimed that during the
During the pursuit, Borders ·
stop, he witnessed Brown remove drove her yehicle directly at
a picture ID from her, wallet and Officer Chronister's patrol car.
drop it into the back floorboard of Officer Chronister yelled, "Police
her car. After Brown had given - stop." Borders did not comply,
him her license, Lashinsky asked however, and swerved at
to see the ID that she had dis- Chronister's car hitting the mouncarded,
tain bike mounted on the rear.
Brown did present the ID to The vehicle then drove off.
Later, the officers found the
Lashinsky who learned . that it
actually belonged to Brown's sis- vehicle parked in one of the uniter, 1amie A. Brown. Officer versity's parking lots. As they
Lashinsky then made the follow- approached the vehicle, they
ing statement in his police report, found Borders lying across the
"Based on my experience as a passenger seat, asleep. Upon the
substance abuse prevention edu- officer!s commandment, she exit'Cation and enforcement officer, I ed the car and was arrested after
believe she us~d this ID to obtain failing the DUI tests they had
alcohol, because she was administered.
attempting to hide it from me."
The ID was placed into evid((nce.
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Monies reallocated for required classes
Part-time instructors,
student assistant
expenses cut in GAS
DIANA HENNING
STAFF WRITER

•Recently, Dean Kathryn Seidel
asked each department in the College
of Arts and Sciences to analyze their
overall budgets t~ see if any areas
could be economized. Several cuts in
courses. and equipment have been
decided upon since that will slow the
progress of students obtaining their
required
courses, · commented
Director of Communications, Dr.
Mike Meeske.
"[These cuts] will :include areas
such as buying equipment and
expenses for operations and such. It
is best to trim a budget in these areas
first,"· stated Seidel. "About seven out
of our 18 major units said they may
have to cut some classes," she further
amioµnced.
Courses with low enrollments or
low demand were the first to go. The
following courses are now unavailable for the spring semester:
Broadcast Announcing, Writing for
Electronic Meqia, Studio Television
Production
and
Advertising
Copywriting.
"In several cases,_ I have been

able to reallocate monies so that they
can teaeh these courses after all. My
highest budget priority is funding the
maximum number of courses possible in the spring," commented Seidel.
Ten sections of SPC 1600 and News
Reporting were also cut originally,
but have now been reopened.
Most of the courses cut were
taught by part-time _faculty, which
represents an additional -cost to the
operation of a department. "To bring
the School of Communications budget into some reasonable balance, it
is necessary to cut operating expenses including the hiring of student
assistants and part-time instructors,"
commented Meeske.
Some of these courses are
required for student's majors. "Many
required courses in our five majors
and many sections of SPC 1600 are
taught by these part-time instructors," commented Meeske.
To counteract some of these faculty cuts, some instructors have been
assigned additional courses for
Spring term.
'The. Nicholson School of
Communication is student orientated·
and we want to give our majors the
best
course
loads
possible.
Unfortunately, resources don't enable
us to do all that we would like," stated Meeske.
"We will still see strong enrollment growth in CAS for spring," said
Seidel.

Mr. UCF 2000 stripped of his
title days before the competition
FROM PAGE

1

and first runner up also
receive a two night stay at
the Marriott Courtyard and
Residence Inn by the
Marriott.
The former Mr. UCF
John Santo did not host the
event with Miss UCF Jana
Eaton as planned after Santo
was stripped of his title three
days before the pageant.
Santo had fajJed to fulfill
several of his obligations as
Mr. UCF, according to several Campus Activities Board
members.
Senior Chris Riehl, the
first runner up for Mr. UCF
2000 became the new Mr.
UCF for the remaining three
days and agreed to emcee
the pageant.
Bacopoulos began his
position as the new Mr. UCF
by taking part in the Oviedo
Marketplace holiday parade
Monday evening.
Bacopoulos said he will
be the b{1st representative for
Mr. UCF because he considers himself to be an ideal
student.
"As Mr. UCF I want to

PHOTO BY HALEY CABRERA

Adam Payne and Mr. UCF Peter Bacopoulos during the competition.
The competition included a formal wear portion.
get. more people to go to
school functions , even something like getting people to
wear a UCF .shirt to a football game. I also want people
to get more people involved
in their major. It gives them

the opportunity to excel
more, " said Bacopoulos.
Junior Anetra Francisco
said, "This was an awesome
affair. The talent this year
was much better than last
year."
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from Sears to the. Gap, responsibilities are similar
DIANA HENNING
STAFF WRITER
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"In my job, I keep an eye
out for shoplifters, make sure all
the clothes are straight and folded, work the register, help cus-:
tomers in and out of the dressing
rooms and at the end of the
night, I vacuum and windex and
sometimes stock," commented
Sherry Mathews.
These responsibilities can
describe the average retail job.
Whether at Pacific Sunwear or
- Dillard's, most of these jobs will
ask the same of their employees.
"This is a great job for col"lege students because you get to
meet tons of people, listen to
cool music and you aren't forced
to wear uniforms, bu~ are able to
wear your 0wn clothes," said
Mathews.
However, there are also certain unpleasantries that come

with the job.
"People can sometimes get
annoying and angry if the store

''

You definitely have
to be a patient
people person.
-Sherry Mathews
student
is out of stock or out of the size
of the item they want. Then
there's cleaning up after people
in the dressing rooms when they
throw their clothes everywhere
and the hangers in another
direction. You definitely have t~
be a patient people person. Also

the money isn't that great, but
there are chances for raises,"
said Mathews.
Hours are flexible and there
are many chances for advancement. Managers tend to be able
to work around a student's class
schedule. Also, most retail jobs
will offer their employees a dis-.
count, which "for us poor college students makes it easier to
buy new clothes every once in a
while."
"Also, while it's slow,
sometimes there is the chance to
do some reading for a class,
although the music can get distracting. Finally, did I mention
that a lot of hot guys come in
there," said Mathews.
Flexible hours, not · too
much responsibility, and the
chance to meet new people, can
make retail an ideal job for the
average co11ege student looking
for a little extra cash.

Developers to face harsher restrictions
•
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sion of balconies, buffer zones across main streets and tunnels
between apartments and single- that go under them," said
housing. The idea was unani- famil y housing, increasing Huddleston. "We are all for
mously accepted since it would· landscaping and other design making it easier and less dan_ place these new student com- changes that would reduce gerous."
plexes away from most home- noise. The restrictions have not
The university's population
been finalized.
is expected to grow by almost
owners.
The task force is also rec- 40 percent within the next
Develppers are not overly
excited about this prospect. The ommending the use of off-duty decade. Such an increase may
police. These officers would make finding room to build
redev~lopment of these properties would be costly. They say it patrol ·student apartment com- more student housing close to
would take the county offering plexes in order to cut down on campus very difficult without .
a tax break or some other type the amount of noise and distur- causing more conflicts in the
community.
of incentive for them to serious- bances caused by students.
Another recommendation
"We have never wavered
ly consider this venue.
Some
Orange
and provided was the use of a '311' from wanting to be a good
Seminole county residents have phone service. It would work neighbor," said Huddleston.
discussed the possibility of similarly to '911' but would be "We have every intention of
UCF teaming up with private for non-emergency police ser- increasing communication with
develop~rs to increase housing vice. This would allow for the residents."
on campus. This is very unlike- reports of disturbances in stuUCF will be holding a
ly, said Huddleston, due to dent apartment complexes · series of hearings early next
tougher building and develop- through something other than year in which the public is invit~
ment standards required by the '911.'
ed to express their concerns and
Increasing public-trans- give feedback on future reviuniversity.
Developers will be facing portation between UCF and sions to the· university's master
much harsher restrictions in the local student housing apart- plan. The. master plan outlines
future for off campus housing ments was also on the minds of all building and construction
as well. The task force recom- the task force.
Besides plans for the campus. These
mended to the county that a increased Lyn.x/Laser routes the hearings are expected to draw
redefinition of student housing idea of an e]evated cross-walk, more people than they have in
be made. Any apartment com- similar to ·a small bridge, that the past. The university is
plex that would fall under this would cross Alafaya Trail was expecting more participation by
new definition would face brought up as well.
the public due to their concerns
restrictions such as the exclu"I've seen bridges that go on student housing.
FROM PAGE
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International Day
celebrated at UCF
Event gives insight
into other cultures

were able to speak with international faculty and later have
lunch. Performances of a
Spanish tango also followed.
Later in the week, there was an
DIANA HENNING
Arabian Night and Brazilian
STAFF WRITER
Night.
"International
students
International students celebrated International Week with face different situations and
a succession of events. On Nov. challenges, and hopefully pro14, the Office of International · grams such as these will bring
Student Services celebrated the community and university
· .International Week with events together to help these students
all aay. This holiday was succeed and broaden the horizons of the other students," said
declared by President Clinton.
A procession of students Kurdy. "International programs
carrying flags from selected on campus such as the celebracountries wound its way from tion of International Week and
the Barbara Ying Center to the events such as the International
Reflection Pond to start off the Fair, are important because they
events. Following the proces- put our students in the limesion, Provost-Whitehouse gave light," she added.
This event allows students
a speech of welcome to all that
of
to
learn about cultures they
participated. Countries such as
usually
would not have a
Korea, Japan, Germany and
chance
to
experience first hand.
France were all represented as
As
the
entire
world becomes
well as India and Italy.
more
global
in
its involvement
"This event was put togethfrom
country
to
country, unier not only to give students an
versities
are
becoining
more
awareness of the intemationalidiverse
with
students
from
ties on campus but also to give
these
different
countries.
Such
them a way to interact with
programs
help
these
students
to
internafo:mal faculty and memsucceed
in
a
new
culture
and
bers of the community," stated
Ragda Kurdy, Coordinator of allow other students and faculInternational Students and ty, as well as- the community,
gain the knowledge to underScholar Services.
After returning to the stand these foreign students
Barbara Ying Center, students better.

Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic
Logan's national reputation as a premier chiropractic college is due in large
part to faculty members like Dr. Ralph
Filson.

In his private practice, Dr. Filson acts
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to
the St. Louis Cardinals and the

World Champion St. Louis Rams.
In. both capacities, Dr. Filson treats
some of the world's best athletes in
professional sports.
If you would like to learn more about
an exciting career in chiropractic,
please contact Logan Collge for an
informational packet.

-..;.....'i,
i

Dr. Ralph Filson with Mark McGwire

1-800-533-9210
www.logan.edu

loganadm@logan.edu

I 851 Schoettler Road, Chesterfield, MO 630 I 7
An Equal Opportunity Institution of Higher Education

WE KEEP YOUR "STUFF"

Team takes home two trophles
FROM PAGE

1

pointed out that they have had
members from all qve colleges
within UCF.
The UCF Trial team differs
from a traditional debate team in
that instead of being given issues
or topics to debate, a trial team
engages in mock trials, where they
act as actual attorneys; calling witnesses, cross examining and presenting closing arguments. This
helps prepare the undergraduate
students for a real courtroom and
more. importantly the competition
of law school. ·
Remis stresses the impor_:
tance of getting this experience
from the Trial Team. ''These kids
come out far ahead of their competition in law school. They don't get
exposure to this kind of stuff in
classrooms; we . teach them to
think on their feet and respond to
situations quickly."
The Trial Team itself is very
selective in the students it accepts;
they only have 14 members this
semester. Tryouts are held in the
spring and even returning members must try out again. Once
accepted into the team, a member
is expected to participate over the
summer to prepare for the Ivy
League Invitationals in the fall.
Trial Teams from universities
across the nation compete against
each other in these competitions. If
the teams win at the Ivy League
Invitationals, they go onto
Regionals in February and if they

do well in the Regionals, the teams
.get a bid to go onto Nationals in
March.
Over the weekend from Nov.
10-12 the UCF Trial Team competed in New Haven, CT at the
Yale Invitationals against Ivy
Leagues such as Princeton and the
University of California, Berkeley.
Over 250 students competed for
25 trophies; five were team .trophies and 20 individual. The UCF
Trial Team received two trophies
for Corey Harris and Brad Pupello.
Students interested in becoming involved in the Trial Team
must understand the hard work
involved, explained Corey Harris.
"We meet every Friday night from
5-10 p.m., and you can't just meet
without studying it first. It's a daily
process and you have to work on ,
your stuff everyday, and walk in
there prepared." He went on to say,
"Without the Trial Team I would.
definitely be less prepared for law
school, it's such a good experience."
Harris helped explain his
team's success by saying, "It's
teamwork. You see the Ivy
Leagues out there, and when one
of their teammates mess up they
just criticize him for it. Our team
sticks together and supports each
other. When one of us wins a trophy, it's because of the entire \
team."
For more information on the
UCF Trial Team contact Rob
Remis or assistant coach, Diane
Sudia.
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Around Campus: Holiday Toy Drive... Pile on the Presents!
JENNIFER PATERSON

Employee of the Month

STAFF WRITER

•

•

November's Employee of the
The Student Alumni Association Month is UCF sophomore Matthew
and the UCF Police Department will Hathaway. Hathaway is a senior
be collecting new, unwrapped toys computer repair technician for the
from Nov. 14 through Dec. 11, con- College of Health and Public Affairs
tributing the toys collected to go to and has worked for the college for
support the WXXL 106.7 'Baby DJ five years. "I do the computer mainFund.'
tenance for the department," says
There are three toy drop loca- Hathaway. "I work with the hardtions:
1.) · the
UCF Police ware and software, do troubleshootDepartment, 2.) the UCF Alumni ing and update servers and
Association Office (Administration .accounts." When he isn't at work, he
340) and 3.) the Student Union likes to work on computers at home.
lobby.
He also enjoys reading, writing and
If you have any questions call . watching old movies.
(407) 823-3453 or (407) 823-6185.

Hockey, Anyone?
The UCF community is invited

to out to the Solar Bears game as a
part of the UCF Fun-(K)night on
Nov. 30 at 7 p.m. Tickets for the
Solar Bears game are reduced for
faculty, staff, students and alumni:
Regularly priced $24 tickets are $18;
$18 tickets are $13; and $14 tickets
are $10. Purchase tickets in the
Student Union ticket center or by
calling Steve Jarrett at 916-2905.
Group tickets must_ be ordered by
·
Nov.27.

DUBINKSY
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

•

•

The Florida Iota Chapter of Phi Delta Theta hosted
its first ann~al Home Run Derby to benefit The ALS
Association for Lou Gehrig's Disease. ALS is a disease
that affects many people all over the world each year
and has also affected Baseball Hall of Fame inductee
and Phi Delta Theta member Lou Gehrig.
Each team was comprised of four batters and one
pitcher. Batters were given 10 outs each. Any ball that

i;>ear HealthNut,
My 21st birthday is coming up pretty soon, and I was
wondering if there was any cure for a hangover besides
aspirin. I am not keen on taking things lik-e Tylenol and
whatnot and was curious if there was some other choice.
Sincerely,
Almost 21

For your information
Exhibits "William Childress:
Works" and "Jeanette Cole:
Paradise" are on display through
Dec. 8 in the UCFArt Gallery. You
can contact the gallery at (407) 8232676.

Phi Delta Thetas host home run derby
TODD

Hangover help: an herbal alternative

did not clear one of the outfield fences .counted as an
out. Balls hit over a fence located in the middle of the
outfield counted as one point while balls hit out of the
field counted as two. Sigma Phi Epsilon was the. winning fraternity for the event, and Delta Upsilon fraternity won the spirit competition. Chi Omega won for
sororities, with Pi Beta Phi winning spirit.
The chapter would like to thank all of the organizations and sponsors that made the event possible, as over
90 sponsors contributed. This event, together with
another event held earlier in the semester, helped the
chapter raise over $2,000 for The ALS Association.

Dear Almost 21,
For some over the counter pain relievers can often
cause that already queasy tummy even more nauseated
after a night of heavy drinking. For others they simply prefer a more natural way of treating their everyday ailments.
So, the good news is there is a hangover rescue remedy for
both parties_: white wi.llow, the herbal aspirin.
In fact, the pharmaceutical aspirin so many people pop
after last night's wild shindig was originally created from a
ch.emical sfmilar to one found in white willow bark. This
chemical in white willow can reduce fevers, relieve pain
and inflammation without the stomach upset of aspirin. It
may also help-prevent heart attack, stroke, digestive tract
_cancers and migraine headaches. Herbal experts say white
willow bark will work on almost anything you take aspirin
for.
You can buy the powdered bark at your local health
food store such as Whole Foods 0r Chamberlins.' To make a
tea from the powder, soak one teaspoon pf powered bark
per cup of cold water for eight hours. Strain it and you can
drink up to three cups a day. It may taste funky, so you may
want to add sugar, honey or lemon. Unfortunately, several
cups of white willow bark tea is equivalent to two standard
aspirin tablets . .
Given the preparation time, white willow tea is a
hangover remedy you will have to make ahead of time, but
it is a safe and effective alternative to aspirin.
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Call 407-851-3800
I
l---------------------w_w__w_.t_ro_-p_1_·c_a_l£~9_rd_._c_o_m___________________~I
TROPICAL .FORD, INC.
Expires: .July 31st, 2001 I
I 9900 S. Orange Blossom Trail
I (407)
Orlando, FL. 32837
I
851-3800
I Paytothe
I
··
I Orderof UCF STUDENTS & ALUMNI
$900.00* I

ININE HUNDRED AND 00/100
II

Dollars OFF!

I
I

*Includes dealer rebate, if any, plus $400.00 College Grad Rebate
Please contact Sales for details ... (407) 851-3800. Offer valid

MANNY MEtWell\JE

on the Purchase of 2001 niodel Ford Focus & Ranger only!
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Use your voice, evaluate-professors
Students should take
evaluations seriously
KYM SOLURI
STAFF WRITER

This week I, like most of you, participated in my
favorite activity of the semester; course evaluations. I was
shocked to find that not everyone gets the same thrill out
of this activity as I do. I live for it, from day one I look forward to it. The activity is my right as a student and often
the only voice we have.
Course evaluations are the only way our professors
are held accountable. Unfortunately, many students don't
take them seriously. They don't take the time to comment
on the teacher's methods and abilities. As a result, our
school is plagued by a slew of incompetent professnrs.
And also another group that consists of professors who are

not truly appreciated.
Students don't seem to realize that those scantrons
actually do make a difference. They have an impact on
whether a teacher keeps their job, gets a raise or receives
the golden-ticket of tenure. If we've learned anything in
this mess of Flori-duh during the presidential election it
should be that every vote counts. Ih the same sense, every
comment you make will be seen by your professor's bosses.
The professor will also see it, so you can finally tell
them that they bored you to tears and you hope for their
early retirement to spare future students the horror. I
learned the hard way that it's not always best to sign your
name to complaints about teachers or tum them into the
department. ·But, evaluations ensure anonymity and the
ever-important opportunity for full disclosure. Trust me,
they should know that you learned nothing from their babble and on the same note should know if they made some
sort of impact on your education. It's amazing how many
teachers don't know how much we despise or enjoy their

classes.
If we don't take evaluations seriously the only way
teachers will be held responsible is by observations. I
think this is the most humorous part of professor evaluation. Of course the professor knows about the visit, so
they can prompt the class to be interested and involved.
They can also change any bad behavior that might normally occur in the class by themselves or their students.
They put on a show of sorts. Even the good professors put
on a little glitz when their superiors are in the room. The
bad professors put on a whole other face. Either way bosspeople don't see the truth. We're the only ones that get to
see how it is in real life.
If we don't speak l!P.then who will? If we don't take
these things seriously, we have no right to complain about
professors and to some degree deserve the boredom. If
enough of us speak up, we can make a difference. And
maybe we can get rid of some of these professors that
shouldn't be teaching on a college level. After all it's our
school, shouldn't we care who works here?

Which.underwear is under there?
E:I7 ISSA JACOB
STAFF WRITER

There are two types of men in
the world, and trust us guys, as
ladies, we notice the difference.
There are the boxer men, and there
are the brief men - the question is
which one are you, or which one do
you prefer?
Of course it's a tossup as to
which women prefer, and to each her
own, but the question is which is
more appealing?

Personally, I cringe every time I
see a guy in something tight. I'm not
sure what it is, but there's just something about seeing a guy in Speedos
that doesn't interest me. ' Briefs, or
tightie-whities, as I like to call them,
are close enough to Speedos for me,
so I'm a boxer girl, rather I prefer
boxer guys.
Although, I've never quite
understood how guys can wear shorts
under shorts or jeans - doesn't the
material get all bunched up under
there? For a girl who doesn't even

like to tuck shirts in, it would seem everyday, but briefs provide a little
uncomfortable to me, but hey, it sure more ... um support when needed,
looks good.
such as when running or playing
I was wondering which would a sports. This is nothing new and obvi. ous, but again, I'm cringing, just
guy prefer and why?
So,· 1 asked a guy-friend of thinking about the possible pain of
mine, and he tried to explain it to me. not having that. support.
Although Michael Jordan tried
He said that boxers aren't uncomfort~
able and that you get used.to wearing to popularize briefs in the Hanes
them, but also that sometimes you commercials, there's just something
need the briefs.
about tightie-whities that makes me
Different ones for different think of a four-year-old in Underoos.
occasions, I guess.
I'm sure some girls just go ga-ga over
He said that boxers are good for those. But to.me, boxers just signify

"big boys underwear," a little more
grown-up, mature and rugged. Then
again, I've always liked that rugged
thing about guys.
· For those of you guys who dol)'t
want to be classified as a boxer guy
or a brief guy, there's always another
option - the boxer-briefs. These may
just be the best of both worlds, and
they look good too.
Me, I'm just glad I'm a girl and
don't have to pick and choose, and of
course deal with all that extra material.

Letter to the Editor
Now that we have serious third
party challenges, we need an "instant
runoff/preference" ballot to avoid dilemmas like "spoiler", "wasted vote"and
winners by plurality. An "instant
-runoff/preference" ballot would allow
voters to express thejr second, third, and
fourth preferences and have them count
if thejr most preferred candidate has a
low count in the first count of the ballots.
On the second · count low candidates
would be eliminated and the second (or
lower} preferences of their J.v;st prefer-

ence . supporters would be counted
toward their -setond (or lower) preference candidate. More eliminations
would continue until a candidate _would
achieve a majority.
The idea is that "instant runoff/preference" voting is a runoff election mechanism which can be done ''instantly"
with one visit to the polls and with no
extra expense of an additional time
delayed runoff election campaign. <
Many jurisdictions within
the
,
i
Unjted States and many foreign couni"

;..

.:;;.

x-::

tries make provision for runoff elections
if no candidate receives a majority. In
A.ustralia "instant runoff/preference"
voting is used to elect the Senate and in
Ireland "instant runoff/preference" vot~
ing is used tq elect the President. Some
local community board and school board
elections in New York City provide for
expression of lower preferences.
By being sensitive to voters' second,
third, and fourth preferences the "j.nstant·
runoff/preference" ballot would · .give
voters enoQ.gb
confidence to
VQte
th,~ir' "
'- .
•
.. .•fr.'. , .

- - - - - - - - - - ... - - -

-.
··-~..-ii.. .....--............

true first preferences without fear of
"wasting" their vote. Also no candidate
could be accused of being a "spoiler"
because the second, third and fourth
preferences Df their supporters would
count sh-0uld they be eliminated in the
early counts. Also, a winning candidate
would have to eventually achieve support of a majority of voters, preventing
winning of the election by a plurality
just because opposition is so divided.
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Fantasies that reality can't live up to

Are you looking for agreat part time job?
Spherion is looking for flexible hard
working employees for immediate
full and part time positi·ons! ·
·Counter Assistants for Holiday season - $8.50/hr
·Ushers I -Ticket Takers - $6.00-7.00/hr
.• Parking Attendants I Cashiers - $6.25-6.50/hr

I.

a

Call today to start fun and
exciting opportunity with Spherion!

(407)

839~8833

EOE I No Fee
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CHRISTOPHER ZAPATlER
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LEGAL
SERVICES
annou·nces that we now do

fu

FREE
CRIMINAL -~
REPRESENTATION ·
*limited to 3rd degree felony & misdemeanor?,
exclusive of court costs and fines .. Available to
currently enrolled UCF students only.

A crush is a damnable peach and caramel flesh roll
thing. Developing one is like like golf course hills over her
building a castle in the sand athletic frame. She has an
just before high tide. A crush, incredibly likable down-toat least by my definition, is an earth quality about her, like
attraction to someone you she might toss a football
don't even know or someone around with you (and not
you hardly know, based more throw like a girl). She
on fantasy than reality. You embraces conventional beauty
develop the absurd notion that while irreverently 'defying it,
because someone looks like and. in doing so she appeals to
your ideal mate on the outside my most fundamental sense
they might be your ideal mate of aesthetic beauty and my
on the inside. Experience most base animal instincts.
should tell you otherwise, but
But think me .not shallow
human nature's inherent flaws dear reader; her packaging is
often defy experience.
only the icing on the cake.
Just as battered women The flashpoint of my crush
exhibit a pattern of seeking was watching her class preout abusive men, I consistent- sentation on a book written by
ly exhibit a pattern of devel- Thomas Paine (a political raboping crushes on girls who ble-rouser who Ralph Nader
for one reason or another are named as a role model). What
beyond my sphere of influ- a cataclysmic collision of
ence, such as Alyson - recent- sexy and smart it was.
After class I approached
ly married and busy assimilating the American dfeam, or her intending only to give her
ocean blue eyes Jennifer· - kudos for a job well done, but
who is at best negligibly was unexpectedly afforded
the pleasure of walking her to
aware of my existence.
Recently, I have devel- the parking lot. The jaunt
. oped a crush on Wendy, a girl turned into a volley of intelwho by my esteem is one of lectually stimulating topics.
the most perfect female spec- Unfortunately, the five·imens on this planet. Her hair · minute glimpse into her head
vacillates between dirty blond- I got was like the carton of
and sun-bleached brown, each milk that used to come stanstrand as sublime as a thread , dard with my high school
in a spider's web. The corners cafeteria lunch, it was not of her mouth slightly angle nearly enough to satisfy. But
downward,
making
her that is where the story must
appear perpetually lost in end. Like a spectator apprecithought. Miles of ripened · ating any won~er of nature,

the Grand Canyon, Niagara
Falls, I will revel in her marvel from afar. I will never
make myself known to her
because if I did she would
quickly realize that I am a
man of limited material
means who can only offer her
the antediluvian virtue of
"good conversation" and the
exceedingly rare commodity
that is a strong mind. Il' she
got to know me it would soon
become apparent that I am
essentially a big nerd, incapable of executing even the
m_ost basic dance steps.
Conversely, if I were
given the opportunity to get to
know her I would be crestfallen to discover that she -- like
every other girl on this
Godforsaken campus -- is
Pyrite, all shine and no substance. Or worse yet; I might ''
find out tha( she is a vegetarian and a stalwart feminist.
AQd so I will never attempt to
find out what the disparity
between the Wendy I see with
my eyes open and the one I
see with my eyes closed is.
Instead she will remain the
deity in my cranial tabemacle, where every daydream
ends like the beach scene in
from 'Here to Eterrtity.' Like
so many ladies in crushes
past, and no doubt many-more
in crushes to come, she is a
fantasy -- and like all fantasies, the reality could never
live up.

For additional information, contact
Student Legal Services.

407-823-2538, SRC 155.
Funded .by A&SF as allocated by Student Government.
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Beth finds herself knee deep in lies on date

Ptrs,.l lnJury

Wroncdil ltath
Contract liiputes
(~QJl5fi8-3800

Just when you thought it was safe to open
your Central Florida Future, I have another 'stupid male' column. I apologize but it seems like
wacko guys come looking for me under the
guise of normalcy. I feel it is my duty to expose
them.
So here's my story. I met a seemingly nice
guy recently and we hit it off early on. However,
every time we talked, we talked about only him.
That's fine with me because I am agood listener
and thought we \\'.ere· doing that whole get to
know each other thing. Eventually, we went out
and his incessant talking started to drive me
crazy. But that is not the worst of it. All of his
stories seemed like tall tales. You know, the I am
trying to impress you stories. They all seemed to
be about his wealthy family or what a fun, cool
guy he was and blah, blah, blah.
Some of his stories didn't add up either. You
k~ow when someone tells you a story and all the
pieces just don't fit? That's how this guy was. I
kick myself now for not going with my gut
instinct that something was definitely wrong
with him.
As it turns out. I asked him if he was still
hooking. up with this girl he used to date and he
'Of course said no . .N~w, I 'know that was a

manipulative question to ask. Sure he's going to
say no. Him saying yes would rriost definitely
eliminate any chances he had with me. It wasn't
that he said np, it was how adamant he was about
his lie. He went on and on with it. "No, I would ·
never just sleep with som~one like that. That's
awful." Again with the blah, blah, blah.
Now people you know the truth always
coines out. If you cheat on _your girlfriend, or
boyfriend for that matter, they will find out. If
you lie to someone you may even consider dating, they will find out. Maybe not right away, but
'they will find out. Sure enough I found out.
Not only did he lie about that, he lied about
several other things. He even told someone that
he thought I was upset at him after our date
because I wanted him to kiss me and he wouldn't. Hello, 1995 called and they want your high
school lie back, thanks. I was upset because he
wouldn't shut up during a movie. Who talJcs during movies anyway?
jelling a lie to protect someone is one thing,
but lying or telling tall tales just to do it is another. People aren't dumb and they can smell a bull
crap story from a mile away. So I say why bother? No one is impressed by stories you tell about
yourself, people are impressed by how you act.

presenteiiWm

"In the hands of a free spirit, the cinema is a
magnificent and dan[!erous weapon."
--Luis Bunuel

If Joe Lieberman didn't have more important things
to worry about, he probably would brand Darren
Aranofsky as the most dangerous man in America, or in
Hollywood at least. The acclaimed writer/director of Pi,
and now chief hooligan behind Requiem for a Dream,
emerges at a time when Tinseltown is trying to comfortably abide by the rhetoric being frothy spewn from the
·mouths of bumbling bureaucrats. In the intolerant eyes
of politicians, he is the perfect example of an artist waiting to be targeted like a sitting duck: dark; controversial
and worst of all, uncompromising. From his debut
effort, however, Aranofsky didn't seem to be much of a
threat.
Baffling and ingenious, 1998's Pi was the
decree that honestly produced independent cinema
could still .maintain the malignant sense of edge even
after the flood caused ·by Tarantino's Pulp Fiction,
which had took place four years prior. Relished or not,
most everyone who saw the film could agree that Pi was
one hell of a mind trip; but what stood out as the beacon
of the film was the. creativity of it's maker. For his
sophomore project, Aranofsky builds upon his growing
reputation as the leading visionary of the new wave of
American filmmakers by constrncting a film so da.-ing
in technique, so bold in veracity and so harsh in reality
that it has to be recognized as.one of the best films of the
year. An auspicious work of pure cinematic art which is
seldom seen by an artist who is so green to_his widespread medium.
· · What we have here is the ultimate D.A.R.E program
scare tactic gone berserk; the late G.G. Allen's version
of a Just-Say~NO two-hour advertisement paid for by ·
the Parents for a Drug Free America Coalition. This
dreadful Brighten Beach memoir tells the ~tory of four
lost souls who funnel through a downward spiral until
each reaches their own version of rock bottom. First
there is Sarah Goldfarb, (played tragically by Ellen
Burstyn) who is dealing helplessly with the tribulations
of old age, depression and the hunger of.diet pills while
being at odds with .her junkie son, Harry (Jared Leto).
Harry and his buddy, Tyrone (Marlon Wayans), wander
through the day--trying to find a way to better themselves in the Brooklyn dope game in order to feed their
nagging smack habit. Harry'-s got a girlfriend to.o,
Marion (Jennifer Connelly.}, but she is corroding away

much like the man she loves in a dirty spoon over an
open flame. These figures are not superficial; their
agony derived from the disease that they have surrendered their bodies to is all too real. There are no interventions, there are no bright spots and there is no hope.
Addiction is terror; Aranofsky working from the pages
of cult writer Hubert Selby Jr.'s dauntless novel creates..
an excursion that is meant to appeal to nobody.
Many times in Requiem for a Dream there are
sequences that are truly frightening. Aranofsky on several occasions, in iritei;views and most riotably in the
introduction to the novel in its latest printing, labels the
film as a "monster" movie. But that is not to say that
amid the chaos lies a moral center. Is it misanthropic?
Certainly not. . It values life but identifies what happens
to a life when it decides to m*e the wrong decisions.
There is nothing hateful about that. Through his distinct
technical dexterity, Aran,pfsky uses the camera as an
extenuation of each person's emotions. By the· uses of
the frantiC editing, split screens and extreme close-up
we become more psychologically aware of them. While
all four do magnificently in their roles, it is the two
women who come across as . the most compelling.
Connelly, known mostly for her figure, completes her
triathlon of rich characters which started with Dark City
and then with Waking.the Dead. And then there is Ellen
Burstyn, who hasn't come across this well as an actress
since she won the Academy Award for Alice Doesn't
Live Here Anymore. Watching her as Sarah, we sympathize and struggle with her. What this film does is chal_lenge you to consider your own addictions, no matter
how mundane or ·trivial tl).ey might be, and question
whether or not you should do something about them.
Evoking emotions as deep as they are in this picture
is seldom accomplished in modem movies. As much as
the praise. should be yielded to Aranofsky, Selby and to
the cast, much also should be awarded to the film's distributor, Artisan. In light of the ruling by the ratings
board, the film is being released without an NC-17, but
with only a warning to help ease the audience in the
understanding of the subject matter of the film. More
companies like Artisan should be making films like
Requiem for a Dream, not to only show that the spirit of
independent film is still shining ~right, but to convince
the so-called leaders that no matter how hard they try to
curb the ·artistry of filmm3.kers, telling stories in. truth
will always remain.
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ANDY ARGYRAKIS
BENEDICTINE UNIVERSITY

She went from living in a car to living on a bus. She
went from humble beginnings to being a major celebrity
with her feet planted on the ground. She's poured her
heart and soul into music throughout the latter portion of
the 90's and has also shared her most intimate thoughts in
a best selling book of poetry.
Jewel has followed her heart and done a lot of growing up from her days of hunger to her current state of triumph. For those that want to know the whole story from
rags to riches, Jewel tells all in her first ever autobiographical book Chasing Down the Dawn.
"I sort of see the book the same way I see my
records," says the pop star gone author in a recent phone
conversation. "They tend to be the same in the sense that
there's a story to be told, poetry to be spared, life emotions to be expressed, and observations of the people I see
around me."
Poetry was the main focus of Jewel's debut book A
Night Without Armor, a subject that fans embraced and
critics came down upon. "I was really happy it sold,"
laughed Jewel. "I didn't write it with the media's influence in mind or really my fans either. I was guided by my
interests."
Much of the media attention focused on the fact that
the book was filled with larger than normal fonts and
spacing, while sometimes filled with abstract reflections.
In addition, Jewel was scrutinized for releasing a book of
poetry before a life story.
"The publishing company wanted this book [Chasing
Down the Dawn] to come out first," she recalls. "My job
is to create without as much noise as possible and that's
why I can be so personal. When you create in an inorganic environment, or one focused on sales and pleasing
others, you don't get that honesty. When you create in an

freedom in the world."
Jewel plans to cast her vote. and continue to search
deep inside her herself to be a more informed and caring
human being in all aspects of life. For Jewel, growth is
manifested in personal expression, something which she
has no fear about doing. "I think my growth in my art is
sort of just a snake skin," she adds. "It's always a reflection from where you've been. I'm proud that I can stay
strong in all aspects of life while many have lost their
footing."

organic environment, your love for your craft comes
through in your work and it is a lot less c~culated.
That's why Chasfag Down the Dawn continues in the
tradition of honesty and openness, with the core influence
coming from Jewel's time on the road on her Spirit World
Tour. During that time, she drove from coast to coast in
the U.S. and flew overseas for numerous dates in support
of the album.
"The book chronicles my changes and shifts throughout life," Jewel says. "My observations are all very personal, just like my music. The same things that strike a
person with my songs will do so in the book."
Jewel's message is ·particularly poignant to the college-aged crowd as she experienced a lot of trials and
tribulations during those years. "I love that age group
because they are still on fire,!' Jewel says. "They are still
close to the dream of what is possible. That's a very
potent place to be. The more I'm around politics, the
more I lose a lot of fire and passion and replace it with
cynicism. These days its harder to bring about change,
especially as you get older."
This musician and author is currently signing copies
of her book and meeting up with young people on a tour
all across the nation. Although the issue is not a focus of
the book, she does get asked to.comment on the political
realm quite a bit, especially in light of the upcoming election. She can also identify with student's lack of interest
or confusion when it comes to this year's candidates.
"I was the same way, to a degree, it is easy to do that,"
she recalls. "That isn't a noble way of thinking but there
is legitimate complaint about not being able to relate. I
think in this election, we don't have the luxury of not voting. We may feel like we are picking the lesser of two
evils, but people need to know that this is -the greatest
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COME DOWN TO
Check out some of your favorite artists
performing live on TV. Do it. Now.
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LIVE MUSIC

The Wallflowers

Nov

8

Tonight Show with Jay Leno

Supergrass

Nov

8

Late Late Show with Craig Kilborn

& the Blowfish

Nov

9

Tonight Show with Jay Leno

Blur

Nov

9

Late Night with Conan O' Brien

Badly Drawn Boy - Nov 10

Late Night with Conan O' Brien
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Boiler Room
Can't Breathe
Cold play
Parachutes
Doggy's Angels
Quiet As Kept
Don Byron
A Fine Line: Arias & Leider
Filthy Thievin Bastards
Our Fathers Sent Us
Faraquet
The View From This Tower
Hammerfall
Renegade
Keb' Mo'
The Door

ROCK STaR.

Mucha Macho
Death on Wild Onion Drive
R Kelly
•
TP2 .com
Killing Flame
Another Breath
Lungfish
Necrophones
Propaghandi
Today's Empires
Tomorrow's Ashes
Spice Girls
Forever
Supa DJ Dimitry
Scream Of Consciousness

How does
'No Lines, No Cover'
sound to you?
. Become a VIP and get in for
free at all SoundCheck events
-win nightly prizes!

Club La Vela
5100 Andanson Rd
(4 07) 629-4779

•All rel e ase d at es subject to c hang e .

Techno, Rock

Copper Rocket
106 Lake Ave
(407) 645-0069

fEEJDIB'ACK:
HOW
Stories from the City, Stories from the Sea, Island Records
It's not like anyone wrote PJ Harvey off, but after 1998's semi-lackluster endeavor, Is This Desire, things weren't
looking great. She returns then, with Stories from the City, Stories from the Sea, a brilliant record that boils over
with intensity and importance. "A Place Called Home" and "You Said Something" might be as radio-friendly as
she'll get, while "Big Exit" exudes all the fury and hellfire you've come to
Add in the
duet
with Thom Yorke, ''This Mess We're In," and Stories might be one of the
best of Harvey's already solid career. GPA: 3.6 Rock out to: "Big Exit," "This is Love;
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Rock

SU~VIVING

IN

T~E

DOWN

BETWEEN G~AV~Y AWA~~s s~cws?

Vigorously sharpening pencils
Auctioning off hair and dead skin on eBay
Driving cross country- sneezing twice - driving back
Repeatedly watching last year's show with subtitles
to memorize eloquent, witty banter from presenters
Building commemorative ice sculptures of last
year's winners
Taking a night class on the Art of Quiche

16%
8%
11%

Go Lounge Parking Lot
25 Wall St
(407) 422-4279
Rock, lndle-Rock

Eight Seconds
100 W Livingston Street
(407) 839-4800
Country

24%

House of Blues Orlando
1490 E Lake Buena Vista Drive

20%
22%

llesu/ts based on the mathematical equation for nonsense.

Lake Buena Vista

(407) 934-2623
Blues, Rock

Jax's Fifth Avenue

Sign Up For '>SmartTC?!'£8' OR e-Values
And Get In FREE To All Soundcheck Events This Semester!
Log On To www.verizon-ld.com/soundcheck

11 Court Ave
(407) 841 -5322
Jan

Liquid Cellar
12233 University Boulevard
(407) 381-1009
Rock

Mad-Lyn's Cafe
932 N Mills Avenue
(407) 898· 1616
Folk, Acoustic
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Joe C. Dies

appreciate everyone's concern and I'm sure that
you will respect my and my family's privacy."
Joseph Calleja, also
Griffith has decided to keep a journal on her webknown as Joe C., the
site www.OneWorldLive.com. Fans can e-mail
sidekick of Kid Rock
her and read her recovery notes. Her latest postdied in his sleep at his
ing on the website read "I've been receiving
home in Taylor, Mich.
many e-mails from you and I can't tell you how
Calleja died on Nov. 16
much that means to me. As you know, part of the
at the age of 26. Kid
purpose
of my
site,
as
well
as
Rock released a stateOneWorldLive.com, is to use life experience and
ment on behalf of all his
learning opportunities to make a difference in the
bandmates. "We have
lives of people worldwide. I intend to do just that.
lost part of our family. Family and friends are ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:::__ _ __J
I look forward to sharing with you what I learned
everything. Without them, all of the fame and fortune loom. The burglars also took other jewelry and $7 ,000 in as well as sharing with you the information from the
traveler's checks. Moss was on vacation in the United
means nothing. . .. Joey gave us and the world his love.
doctors and experts that are
States when her home,
He brought a smile to everyone who has ever known or
helping me. Again, thank you
estimated at $1.4 million,
seen him. In a world full of confusion, Joey made all of
for the love and respect you
was burglarized. A friend
us laugh. No matter what color, religion, race, or beliefs
are showing my family and
of Moss told Britain's The
we have, he made us all smile. He gave us the gift of joy.
me. With love and appreciaSun: "Kate has been
tion, Melanie." ·
Joe~, thank you. We will never forget you. We love you."
knocked sideways by this . .
Pobce officials said Calleja's death was from natural
She's still in shock. Johnny
causes. Calleja was suffering from celiac disease a
Pa!trow Loves Ketchup
was the first love of her
digest~ve disorder, which resulted in his short hei~ht.
life. She's particularly
The ~sorder forced him to take 60 pills a day. He was
Gwyneth Paltrow has a new
upset at losing the neckworking on a solo album, Enquiring Size Wants To _
love interest. She is definitely
lace because of what it
Grow, prior to his death. Calleja's fight with the disease
not with Ben Affleck anymeans to her. It's like losforced him off Kid Rock's 1999 tour. He will be missed
more. Now she is dating 27ing a piece_ of herself."
by many including Jonathan Davis of Korn who .said:
year-old Chris Heinz, son of
Moss, who lives alone at
"He had a really positive energy about him. For such a
deceased Penn. senator, John
the house, is staying in the
l~e guy, he really lived big and walked big, and he's
Heinz, and heir to the Heinz
States until a new security
going to be missed. He did bring bappiness to a lot .of
Ketchup legacy. The New York
system has been installed in her home.
people."
Post's "Page Six" said that Heinz flew Paltrow to
London .for their first date. The couple has recently been
Melanie Griffith Enters Rehab
Kate Moss' Home Burglarized.
seen eating at a New York restaurant Provence and at the
40~ ~niversary party for the Pace Wildenstein Gallery.
.Actress Melanie Griffith has entered a dru_g treatment
Tabloids have recently shOwn photos of Ben Affieck=-:·;
Supermodel Kate Moss is the third celebrity to have her
program, for an addiction to painkillers, in Los Angeles.
home burglarized this year in London. Earlier this year
with Jerry Seinfeld's ex Shoshanna Lonstein. Affleck
Sh~ was given the painkillers for a neck injury from a car .
the homes of Madonna and Jerry Hall were also ranspoke to The New York Times about his relationship with
accident. In a released statement Griffith explains why
sacked: n;ueves stoles Moss' $350,000 worth of jewelPal~ow: ";'e stayed friends. It was hard for people to
she's there. "My doctor has referred ine to the Daniel
ry, which mcluded two irreplaceable items a $28 000
beheve. It s a testament to her maturity, not mine."
Free~~ Hospital to. step down from the prescribed
diamond necklace given to her by Johnny D~pp, her' formedication that I have been taking for a neck injury. I
mer fiance and a diamond ring that was a family heir-
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STAFF WRITER

There are some things that you can expect as UCF grows and
expands; scarce ·parking, heavy construction, closed classes at ·registration, heavy traffic on University Blvd., the list goes on and on. But
there are some perks too, like new parking garages anq classrooms,
and lots of interesting new people on campus. Perhaps best of all; an
expanded Student Union and food court. The most recent addition
being Steak Escape, just next door to Subway in the Student Union.
This is just one in a chain of Steak Escapes that span the country,
so you may have eaten in one of them before. The establishment's
claim to fame calls: "America's Favorite Cheesesteak," and they offer
a variety of flavors to support the claim. The menu selection boasts
your standard cheesesteak, with grilled oniops and provolone cheese,
or you can up the ante by adding mushrooms and green peppers. But
the buck doesn't stop there, they have a "Wild West BBQ" sandwich,
which is a regular cheesesteak with barbecue sauce and cheddar
cheese, and a variety of sandwiches, all cheesesteak style, made with
turkey, chicken, ham or veggies. Menu items also include fries and
salads, which can also be made with grilled steak, ham, chicken or
turkey, and "smashed" potatoes, which are a unique concept. Like the
name suggests, it is a smashed, not mashed, baked potato, which you
can get covered in you choice of meat, (steak, turkey, chicken or ham)
onions, mushrooms, peppers and cheese. It is a good size menu with
lots of variety for fast food, and everything is cooked to order.
I ordered "The Grandest Chicken" sandwich, which is basically a
cheesesteak made with chicken. It has big chunks of juicy chicken,
provolone cheese, onions, and green peppers. It is served on fresh ·
baked bread, with your choice of mayonnaise, mustard, lettuce, tomato and hot or mild peppers, as are all of their sandwiches. It came as
a combo meal with fries, a drink and a 7" sandwich for $5.39. The
combos can also come with a 12" sandwich for $2 more. Sandwiches
by themselves are $3.69 or $5.79 and sides range from $1.09 for small
fries up to $4.29 for a grilled salad. The food in general is fair, above
average for fast food, and there is a great selection. Plus, everything is
cooked to order, so you can get stuff made the way you want it. It has
a great location and the reasonable prices should leave you with no
excuses for not stakin' it out!
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an Eclectic
Mix for a 1Jni4ue Club
•

LISA CERICOLA
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

P!rpool hall, part bar, part concert venue, the Kit Kat Club is
ne of the best places to hang out in downtown Orlando. Dim lounge
lighting, airy fabric draped from the ceilings and hidden back rooms
create the perfect atmosphere--- sophisticated, yet laid-back.
The main room features a stage fer live music, a bar and plenty
of space to hang out or shoot pool. National Indie-rock bands frequently perform at the Kit Kat, as well as many local bands.
The club features drink specials ·and a small menu, mostly snack
foods. Two back rooms are set behind the bar, one black-lit room
with a few vi<.leo games and the Leopard Room-an animal-print
lounge perfect for escaping weekend crowds.
Kit Kat fans always rave about the club's jukebox. It's probably
one of the only places where you can hear 1970s Punk-rock, James
Brown and the Chemical Brothers all in one set. Orlando Citysearch
recently honored the Kit Kat for having the best jukebox in Orlando.
The Kit Kat is part of a trio of trendy spots on Wall Street. It is
under the same ownership as Harold & Maude's Espresso Bar and
The Globe, a late-night restaurant that is perfect for a bite to eat after
hitting a club or a show.
A club this diverse would not limit itself to only techno or dance
music, and that's where the diverse tastes of WPRK come in. Each
Thursday, two different DJs will provide the nightly soundtrack, and
anything goes---music will include from Punk, Jazz, Hip-Hop,
Space-rock, Indie Rock and Pop, Electronica and more. The music
gets started around at 8 p.m., with the guest DJs spinning at 10 p.m.
and 12 a.m.
On Nov. 23, Caroline Reiners will spin an "eclectic mix and
Brenda Casner will play '60s mod music. The following week, on
Nov. 30, Greg Climer will fill the club with a happy pop set, and
Anico will follow with drum and bass.
Admission is free and there will be plenty of drink specials, so
take a break during the school week, and get a bunch of friends
together to shoot some pool and enjoy some unique sounds from the
best young DJs in Orlando.
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$1'.00 OFF
ANY SIZE COMBO MW.

UnverisilV/Alatava
12015 COWGIATI WAY
ORIANDO, R 32811
401-482-6400
401·482·6405 FU

$5.00 OFF

ANY PARTY PUmRS.
WATIRFORD IAKES
433 N. AlAFAYA TR.
ORIANDO, R32828
401-380-3881
401·380·1140 FU

msit us online at •.uui1nosomorida.com
Not a cash substitute. Valid only at' participating QUIZNO'S® r~staurants. One coupon per person,
per visit. Not valid with any other offer. © 2000 The QUIZNO's® Corporation.

LEHO STORIES

Police Blotter

-- William Draheim was fired from his job in St.
Louis Park, Minn., in· May, for sexual harassment
for. talking excessively about his pierced penis at
work · (almost exclusively, he said, in response to
questions from co-workers). His workplace was
Video Age Inc., whose only line of business is distributing hardcore pornogi:aphic videos and sex
accessories, large inventories of which fill the
offices, which are staffed with telephone operators
to take catalog orders from customers, some of
whom inevitably talk dirty to the operators. (In fact,
each employment applicant is required to certify
that he or she understands the nature of the workplace.)
-- According to police and health department
authorities in Huntsville, . Ala., in July, a father
apparently purchased several poisonous snakes for
his 13-yt::ar-old son to keep around the house as pets,
but after the boy was bitten by one, he may have hidden the snakes for fear that they would be confiscated. Included are a black mamba (generally regarded
as the world's deadliest) and a gaboon viper (only
somewhat less deadly), and at press time, authorities
could not rule out that the sn~es had simply been
released into the countryside, which would significantly lower the quality of life around Huntsville.
Said a city health control officer, "It's a macho thing
to have venomous snak~s. I guess stupid supersedes
macho."

-- In March, according to a Dallas police report, pro
hockey goaltender Ed Belfour, desperately trying to
avoid a public intoxication arrest, offered two
patrolmen $100,000 to forget the whole thing, and
by the time they were set to haul him to the station,
Belfour had vomited all over himself and upped the
offer to $1 billion.
-- Thieves With Identity Crii;es: Three gangs of
cross-dressing male thieves were operating in three
cities during May. Two of the three gangs crossdressed as a distraction, in that the four black males
working Annapolis, Md., stores were "very unattractive and obviously males," according to a police
spokesperson, and the crew of four that hit stores in
Calgary, Alberta, had been spotted parked in their
car at a mall, donning dresses to resemble elderly
women. However, a cast of about a dozen drag
queens operating in Fort Lauderdale and Miami
stores used their stolen credit cards mostly for
fe~ale fashions and cosmetics.

latest from Weird Japan
-- A June Wall Street Journal dispatch from Tokyo
reported the trend of "serial divorce": Young married
womeri desiring to keep their maiden names on official documents circumvent Japanese law by
momentarily divorcing when a government document is needed, and then usually remarrying their
husbands immediately afterward. And cosmetics
firms' sales of products to reduce or mask the odor
of "noneal" are booming, according to a March New
York Times report; noneal is a chemical released in
greater quantity as people age and in super-hygienic Japan creates the unpopular "old man's smell."

UCF Student Union

407. 541 . 2000

lit!1TRAVEL I

latest Religious messages
-- .In May, ltali;m female basketball star Fabiana
Benedettini, 30, surprised her family and the sports
world by abruptly taking vows as a nun and joining
the Santa Margherita of Cortona sanctuary. Also
recently becoming nuns in Italy: a marchesa,
Ginevra Rossi di Montelera; a hotel heiress, Maria
Luisa De Angelis (who abandoned her husband and
children in the process); an industrial heiress, ldina
Ferruzzi; a volleyball all-star, Maria Teresa Ciancio;
and, at least joining a convent temporarily, a porn
star, Luana Borgia.
-- In June, the Civil Status Court in Alexandria,
Egypt, ruled that the Islamic requirement for divorce
(after certain preconditions are met, the husband
tells the wife three times, "I divorce you") must be
spoken in person and not delivered by e-mail. At
press time, a similar question was at issue in a
divorce case in United "Arab Emirates.
-- An April New York Times dispatch from
Zhdanovo, Russia Gust north of Mongolia), reported on the cultural use of vodka as holy water in that
Buryat region, whose predominant religion is
shamanism. Mongol devotees somet~es sip vodka
during the entire 90-mim.ite services, which brings,
according to one shaman, "moral calmness" and the
improved ability to "talk to god" (although shamanism includes more than 100 gods).
-- First Things First: Catholic priest Charles
Mentrup, 41, was stabbed by a parishioner ~uring
confession in May; he survived but refused to identify the man who did it because of his vow of confidentiality. And at Christmastime 1999, a drunken
guest disturbed the Cistercian monks of Caldey
Island (Wales) by singing Welsh hymns and carols
while they were celebrating their 12 hours of "Great
Silence," but no one moved to quiet the guest
~;-aft.et "BH, tfte"l'ftms could not speak.

In Their Own Words
-- According to an official in the regional government of Madrid, Spain, a public-financed guidebook
for hikers was .erroneously distributed despite the
agency's dissatisfaction with some of the contract
writer's geographical descriptions. In the book, the
mountains of the Cuerda de las Cabrillas range near
Madrid "are just like women -- the desire ~at they
inspire is inversely proportional to the number of
times one gets on top of them," and La Maliciosa
mountain "has a pair of highly suggestive protuberances" that are "black, svelte, (hard) and slippy, like
Naomi Campbell's loins."

Recurring Themes
-- News of the Weird reported· in 1988 on an
Indianapolis substitute teacher's suspension for
arranging for the well-behaved kids. in her fifthgrade class to line up and spit on the ones that had
been bad, as they walked the line. Among this year's
classroom line-up-and-punish ineidents: A sixthgrade teacher allegedly assigned good kids to line
up and punch a bad one (Somerset County, N.J.,
May); a preschool principal allegedly urged good 4year-olds to line up and bite a bad one (Boston,
June); and, in fact, second-grade teacher Madeline
Raven, 27, allegedly had good kids line up and spit
on a bad one, which forced the teacher to find the
boy another shirt since the one he wore to school
was thus covered with saliva (Sugar Land, Texas,
April).

Undignified Deaths
-- A 22-year-old bungee jumper was killed in the
Swiss Alps in May when guides for the tour company Adventure World, according to local police,
failed to change cords after people had finished their
earlier, much-longer jump. TwQ weeks earlier, at a
regional track and field meet in Tumov, Czech
Republic, an 18-year-old female athlete was hit on
the head and killed by an errant toss by the country's
best hammer thrower.

Hlso, in the last month ...
--: A 3-foot-long iguana escaped from captivity,
prompting a police alert, given its propensity for
aggression toward menstruating women (St. Austell,
England). A soiled diaper, in a plastic bag left in a
100-degree sun for three days, combusted, setting
afire the walls of two apartments, causing $3,000
damage (Ennis, Texas). A disabled man had his
motorized wheelchair stolen at gunpoint in a routine
street mugging (Milwaukee). One of Rio de
Janeiro's notorious bus thieves, who had just
snatched about $800 from passengers, escaped by
leaping out a door but landed in the midst of a 400officer police force guarding the municipal governor
during a downtown ceremony.
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Cross11Vord
ACROSS
1 Ladd and Hale
6 Military vehicle
1 o Comic Johnson
14 Burgundy wine
1 5 Water pitcher
16 Child's
profession?
17 Word on a door
18 Call
20 T-bars
22 Did some garden
maintenance
2 3 Wages
24 Andrew Lloyd
Webber play
25 Stock-still
29 Computer
c onnection
30 Ill temper
33 Radames' love
34 Give a hand
36 Lawn tool
3 8 2000 Olympics
city
4 1 Yarns
4 2 Large , indefinite
amount
4 3 Cabin material
44 Arch
4 5 So long
4 7 Whichever
p erson
4 9 _ cu lottes
5 0 Kick the bucket
5 1 Groups of eight
54 Reports
59 Per-unit payment
6 1 Reade r's card
62 Small pie
63 Buffalo's lake
64 Bring joy
65 Chips off the old
block
66 Beatty film
67 Continue a
subscription

.2

3
4
5
6

DOWN
Learns via
monkey see,
monkey do
Connection
Against: pref ..
Carol
Rank indication
Harbor protection
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7 Merino mamas
8 Moray
9 Before hostilities
1 0 Dull pains
1 1 Crude cross
12 Sound quality
13 Just got by
1 9 Caresser
21 Capricious
notion
24 Thicket
25 Abstains from
eating
26 Qatar currency
unit
27 Strangely
28 Billy of ''Titanic"
29 Singer Abdul
30 Ice house?
31
of terror
32 Expunge
35 Goes on and on
and on
37 Tim of "The
Fugitive"
39 Contents of a will
40 Singer Shania
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46 Solution
48 Homesteader
49 Splinter groups
50 Mitts
51 Chooses
52 Hello, Paolo!
53 Beach bird
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54 Crisscross
framework
55 Hearty mate?
56 Algerian seaport
57 Carryall bag
58 Fret
60 Mine find

Dear Readers:
Sexpert Advice and Felix Will be
returning in our next jssLie.

Happy ·T hanksgiving everyonel
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Place your ad·today! 407-977-1009 (fax: 407-977-0019)

HELP WANTED
VALET AITENDANTS NEEDED
$7-10/ hr, AM/PM Shifts
Flexible Schedules Available
Call Dave Mon-Fri 10 am-3 pm
@ (407) 648-0770.
8 Fun Retail positions at Altamonte Mall.
· Must have outgoing personality. Average
$7-$22.00/hr. FT/PT 407-671-8537.
Computer Programmer
Seeking individual with experience with
Microsoft NT networks, Access programming
& other database software. Negotiable hourly
fee. Please fax resume to 407-540-3749 or
email to leanne@cnshealthcare.com
Childcare Wanted - Oviedo area every other
Tuesday 10 am-12 pm Salary negotiable. Call
N;rncy at 407-359-5377.
Great Holiday Pay - P1' $600 - $1800/week
hot leads, high product demand no experience
needed - wiU train 407-339-5317.
Front Desk Assistant needed at apartment
complex in Lake Buena Vista area. Penn FT
position - 2-10 pm or 12-8 pm shift available.
Excellent pay/benefits. Call Renee at
(407) 938-8825.
Earn Up to $500-$7500 PT/FT
No Telemarketing, No Door to Door Sales
Full Bustness Training, Start Immediately
Paid Vacations Call 1-888-655-8694
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Television show representatives - seek creative
student to direct pilot episode. Full creative
control. Contact Clay Maloy (407) 362-3145.
Cashiers needed 6.50/hr starting. Flexible
schedule. Rosen Centre Hotel Valet. Apply in
person 407-351-0054.

..

Cashiers needed. Flexible hours. Starting
$6.50 hour+ tips. Rosen Centre Hotel.
(407) 996-9840 ext. 3359
HUD/FHA PROCESSOR -Earn up to $1,000
everytime someone receives an MIP refund.
No experience. 1-800-304-8188.
Drivers wanted for Cascades Flower Shop.
Part-time & more during the holidays.
407-679-5144.
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SPORTS/HEALTH AND FITNESS
. WRITERS WANTED! Cutting edge, our
readers include youth and also active, physically challenged. Internet based publication.
Digital photos preferred. $15.00 per 200-300
words. Reference wrtst on all submissions to:
articles@islandoaks.com
Now seeking students to work on campus. Up
to $8/hour. Leave your naine and phone
number for Michael @
(800) 797-5743 ext. 316.
BARTENDERS MAKE $100 - $250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CALL NOW!! 1-800-981-8168 ext. 9055
Help spread the word!
exciting new wireless data technology!
$8/ hour plus commission
Flexible schedules for students .
All you need is an enthusiastic voice,
TeleSolutions can teach you the rest!
For phone interview please caU
407-678-8191. '
Customer Service Rep - Sears Logistics
Services Inc. is looking for inbound delivery
consultants. No selling. Positions start at
$7.25/hr. Part-time. Flexible Schedule SunSat. Tuition Reimbursement. Apply Tues-Fri 9
am-4 pm at 3825 Forsyth Rd., Winter Park,
FL or call 407-677-2018. Dept. SLS Inc., HR
Office# 117. EOE/AA
Mystery Shoppers needed for Orlando area
businesses. Get paid to shop! Plus, get free
meals, merchandise and more! To receive free
details, send# JO SASE to: S&J Marketing
Shoppers Division, 10151 University Blvd.,
Orlando, FL 32817
COPY EDITOR- Needed for Spanish version
of financial internet site. Fluent
English/Spanish, basic understanding of
investment-related topics a must. Send
resume: csurran@financialweb.com or fax
407-834-3870
Valet Parking - Excellent pay for
outgoing, friendly personality. Must be clean
cut and have a valid Florida drivers license
with minimal points. FT/PT/AM/PM & midnight positions available in the downtown
area. Call Mike at 407-841-7275.
Need outgoing girls for Flower Sales at some
of the hottest clubs in Orlando. make full-time
money, work part-time hours. If interested
please call and set-up an appointment.
407-345-1608

DO YOU KNOW THE VALUE OF FUN?
Looking for energetic and motivated candidates for campus sales or promotions. Earn
internship credits, gain valuable experience
and GET PAID for meeting people and having
a good time! Pax your resume 954-577-8748
(attn: John), email to jobs@FunU.com or call
1-888-921-FUNU.
Play or work? Why not both? Specialty toy
store in Winter Park hiring sales associates
and entry level managers for both day and
evening shifts. Must be energetic and dependable. Previous child related experience preferred. Call 407-622-TOYS (8697)
or fax resume to 407-622-1590.

FOR SALE
MARY KAY
Experience the difference- what the # 1 selling
brand of skin care and color cosmetics can do
fot you! Try before you buy, gift with every
purchase and free delivery. Call Anita at
407-539-2386.
1986 Volvo 240 DL Wagon
Auto, leather, ale cassette, AM/FM stereo,
good cond., 155K miles, $2,800.00/obo
(407) 823-5749
1988 Nissan 300zx .. auto .. all
power.'.leather..a/c under warranty. .Jifetime
warranty on engine .. alarm ..V-6 .. bra included.
$5,500.00
(407) 273-7380
1993 Mitsubishi Eclipse 90k miles A/C, stereo
and manual. New clutch and transmission.
Still under warranty. Looks good and runs
well. $3,000 obo. Call Ilk at 407-332-7759 or
email her at ilkuyar@yahoo.com
Software4coUege.com - discount software for
students. Save up to 40%.
·

FoRRENT

212 Condominium for Lease/Rent.
Conveniently located near UCF. Tile floor/full
capacitfw~h/dryer. $710 + first/last &
deposit. Pool/jacuzzi 407-256-8452
Subleasor needed for Spring semester Knight's Crossing (Phase Ill) - Own Bedroom
& Private Bath -- $465/mo. including utilities .
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. Available
December 15. For more information call 1-407-362-4697 or 1-800-859-9063.
Apartment for Sublease in Spring @ Knights
Court (Phase II). Own bedroom and bath
$490/month (Utilities Included). Available
December 15. For more infonnation call (407)
926-4640.
Roommate wanted; female roommate wanted
to share 4 bedroom aprt with three other
females. Private bedroom and bath. $440.00
PER MONTH. TAKE OVER MY LEASE
AND SAVE $100.00 PER MONTH.
321-452-4956.
For Rent - Condo - Large 2/2 unit located 1/2
mile from UCF in Oviedo, 1,000 sq feet,
appliances, WfD, pool and fitness center. $750
month, available immediately on October 1st.
Call 407-823-2262 for further details.
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SERVICES ____

CLUBS
UCF Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student
Union (GLBSU) meets Tuesdays at 8 pm in
the Student Union. Check monitor in Un,ion
for room location.

(17 The UWC c~n help you with all of your writing needs.
Holiday Hours

Phone: 407 .823.2197.

Wednesday, November 22 8:00am 4:00pm
Closed November 23-26 ·
.
Reopen for regular hours on November 27.

Location: MOD 608

8:00am lO:OOpm
8:00am 3:00pm
2:00pm -- 8:00pm

-

Long Distance 4.5 cents min.
No fees for usage> $15 mo.
Calling Cards 1 cent min
Great International rates
http://cheapcall.net
Want a date?
Have fun and call the Dateline.
Meet exciting people from aU over.
1-900-226-9906 ext. 2403
Must be 18 yrs. $2.99 per min.
Serv-U 619-645-8434

-SPRING BREAK JAMAICA from $419
MEX CRUISE frcim $499-Baharnas
ReggaeJAM Tours Free info
800-UREGGAE (9-6live:24/7rec)
reggae-jam.com/jarnmon@gte.net

Come to the
University Writing Center!

Monday -- Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Dec. 8, Catholic Campus Ministry Mass,
(Immaculate Concep1ion) noon, in the Student
Union Ballrocm, 316AB. Call
(407) 657-6114 x 226

DJ Connoiseur - International Mobile
DJ of the Month by DJ Times Magazine.
Formals, Parties, Weddings. Visit
DJCARL.com to hear MP3 mixes and see
videos. Call 407-306-8010 today!

• • •

Regular Hours

MISC.

SPRING BREAK
Panama City, Daytona,
South Beach, FL. Best Parties, Hotels and
CoJ1dos. Lowest prices guaranteed!
www.myspringbreak.net (800) 575-2026

- - - - - - - - - - -I

Don't be a TURKEY

Campus Crusade for Christ presents Big
House every Thursday night at 7:30 pm in
Pegasus Ballroom (Student Union).

Fraternities - Sororities - Clubs Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the
easy Carnpusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so cal]
today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238 or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Rooms for Rent - House roommate wanted;
master bedroom, private bath, Oviedo area
$400 month, $250 deposit (407) 207-2760.
Apartment for sublease in Spring @ Knights
Court (Phase II) Own bedroom and bath
$490/month (Utilities Included) Available
December 15. For more infonnation call
(407) 926-4640.

Dec. 2, 6-9 p.m. UCF Catholic Campus
Ministry and Outpour Ministries present
Ashley Jean Puckett & Nicole Poff, ''Music
from Outpour" UCF Student Union, Room
218A. Donations accepted. Call Ashley Jean
at (904) 466-0110.

Visit us on the Web and make
appointments online:
http:/ /reach.ucf.edu/ "'·u wc
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SPRING BREAK
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MOUNTAIN
ATHLETICS
TM

TIMBERLAND.
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TRO~N.lil.

.N ovember 29 & 30
The Student Resource
Center Green
10 am - 4 pm
.
·~~-
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ootball
Mom says

Eat your greens...

Golden Knight football showed great promise this season
FROM PAGE

your natural food center

: : .·;. :·:· '·: : : ; ;,:

~y:ft

1'w() Lotitlons near
V.C.F. campus...
1 East-Orlando
Hernd6n Village ShoPPes
on E Cofoili~lDr. $.
• 407-894-8452

2 Oviedo
Oviedo Marketplace Mall
(outside entrance near
. Bed Bath & Beyond)
~Jted Bug Rd & The

Greenway (Hwy 417)
• 407-359-7028

•••••••••••••••••••

~

10%off

Bring this ad ~ valid
U.C.F. ID card in to
Chamberlin's Oviedo
Marketplace and recieve
,£ :
10% oft' on your next
;_ • purchase. Offer excludes
.•: pre-discoUnted merchandise.
:

:
•
••

~··················
• Fresh Food Deli
• Energlling Smoothies
• NaWral Vitunins
• Free Health Consultdioos
• Sports Nutrition
". • Wdd Weekly Spedak
"' • Bulk Snack Foods

• FAT ASS BURGER • THE
,.

.
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Redshirt
freshman Ryan
Schneider
emerged as
UCF's starting .
quarterback
midway
through the
2000 season.

Defensive Player of the
Year: Elton Patterson - While
Tito Rodriguez, Damian Demps
and Tony Hardman all had more
tackles, Patterson's 10 sacks and
school record tying 19 tackles
for lost yardage wreaked havoc
in the backfields of many a UCF
opponent this year. Patterson
also had a team-high 22 quarterback hurries, more than double
the next closest amount. His dis- ·
ruption of many an opposing
quarterback went a long way in
forcing bad throws that ende~d
up in the hands of Golden
Knight defensive backs. All in
all, Patterson's year was one of
the most dominating in school
history by a defensive end .
Single Game Offensive
Peiformance of the Year: QB
Ryan Schneider vs. Eastern
Michigan - In Schneider's first
ever collegiate start, he faced
inexperience, cold weather, artificial turf and an away crowd,
but none of this potential adversity phased him. He completed
27 of 38 passes for 365 yards
and two touchdowns to lead
UCF to a 31-10 victory that day,
and went on to guide the Golden
Knights to 5-2 record to finish
the season.
Single Game Defensive
Performance of the Year: LB
Willie Davis vs. Eastern
Kentucky- In so many words, it
just wasn't fair for EKU's
offense. Davis was all over the
field, seemingly in two places at

PHOTO BY
JASON KOKTOFF

once, making 13 tackles and an important drive of that gatne.was hand-off from Vic Penn, but
astonishing four sacks, one the 11 play, 98 yard drive that instead of running, he pulled up
short of the single ganie school UCF mounted just before half- , and fired a bomb down the opporecord. Davis was a jack-of-all- time to pull within 24-17. The site sideline to Collins, who
trades for UCF this season, fill- Golden Knights had fallen rumbled for a 58-yard gain ·and
ing it at middle linebacker when behind 24-10, and a two-touch- nearly scored a touchdown. The
Tito Rodriguez missed the first . down halftime deficit might play was featured the next week
two games of · the season, have been too much to over- during the halftii;ne show of
accepting a backup outside line- come, but Ryan Schneider led ESPN's Thursday night college
backer role when Rpdriguez UCF down the field as he did so football game.
Game of the Year: "Game
returned, and returning to the many times in that game and
starting lineup when Elliot capped the drive with a 12-yard of the Year" is an understatement
Shorter was forced to move touchdown pass to Tys<.m. for this award, which obviously
back into the secondary after Hinshaw, who caught the ball goes to UCF's 40-38 upset win
injuries ended Tommy Shaver's despite getting drilled by two at Alabama. Not only did the
Crimson Tide defenders and Golden Knights beat Alabama,
season.
Drive of the Year: While it having his helmet knocked off. the most storied team in college
would be easy to give this award An unsung hero of this drive was football history, but they also .
to the game-winning drive at little-used tight end Mario beat them on their home field, on
Alabama, perhaps the .most Jackson, who made two acrobat- Homecoming. The 40 points
ic catches to help the Golden scored by UCF was the second
Knights get out of the shadow of most points ever scored against
their
own end zone.
Alabama at Bryant-Denny
HEARTBURNER • SILLY CHEESE STEAK • COLLEGE CLUB •
.
. .
. ':!t1
~
Play of the "\;7ear: Javier S_tadium, and was the most
Beodegui's game-winning 37- points ever scored .against
yard field goal at Alabama. It Alabama on their Homecoming.
was "The Kick Heard Round the The implications this win had
cl5
World" to UCF fans, and it and will have on UCF football
~ ended the constant ·misery of are immeasurable. Because of it,
having come so close to upset top recruits now will be calling
after upset only to falter in the UCF, instead of UCF calling
final seconds of each game. them. The high quality recruiting
Beorlegui kicked it from the cla~s that the Golden Knights are
right hash mark, and snuck it just expected to sign this spring will
be in large part because of the
ins~de the right upright of the
goalpost. Not only is this the visibility and respect gained
Play of the Year, it will go down from that victory.
M
as the most famous play in UCF
Runner-Up: UCF's 20-16
football history.
~in over Louisiana Tech. The.
First Runner-Up: Kenny stage was set for an upset by
Clark's 79-yard touchdown Louisiana Tech. UCF was com_catch on a deep post route from ing off an emotional high from
quarterback Vic Penn against the win at Alabama, and La Tech
Georgia Tech. Penn threw a per- had given Auburn and Miami fits
fect pass and Clark caught on his in the previous two weeks. The
fingertips in full stride and then game was at Louisiana Tech, and
outran the entire Yellow Jacket the weather was bad. But somesecondary to the end zone. It was how, even though they didn't
the third-longest pass reception play well, the Golden Knights
managed to pull out a victory,
in UCF history.
going
ahead on Eddie Mack's 6~ I
Second Runner-Up: Tyson
Etj
Hinshaw's wide receiver gadget yard touchdown run in the fourth
· pass to fullback Dwight Collins quarter and then holding on with
Located in the UCF ~
\/j
on the first play of the game an interception by Damian
Student Union
~
against Northwestern State. Demps inside the UCF 10-yard
~ I Hinshaw took an end around line with just seconds remaining .

~
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Try a
Double Fat
Ass Burger
•

'

SS99

Beer of
the Month
ff.ONEY
BROWN

+.._

Phone 282-1900
Fax 282-1905

~
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Now Serving
RED BULL ENERGY DRINK

•

Log on to www.UCFfuture.com and search our 'Archive'
for more stories about the Golden Knights football team.

• MAMAS MEATBALL SUB • SNAPPERHEAD SANDWICH • ITALIAN STALLION • BLTC •
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Fox highlights UCF's early s1gnees
DAVID MARsTERS
STAFF WRITER

Five players signed national
letters of intent to play for UCPs
baseball team during the recent
early
s1gmng
period.
Highlighting the class is shortstop/right-handed pitcher Matt
Fox, who is the brother of current UCF second baseman Mike

,,_

I'm pleased
with our
recruiting class.
-Greg Frady
Assistant Head Cooch and
Recruiting Coordinator
Fox. Fox throws a fastball that
has been clocked at 95 MPH)
_and broke the pouglas High
School home run record last season.
Also members of the
recruiting class are David Asher
(Orlando/University
High
School),
Taylor
Cobb
(Jacksonville/The
Bolles
School), and JuCo transfers
Andrew
Daly
(Fort
Pierce/Melbourne) and Bo Hall

(Ormond
Beach/Seabreeze).
Asher is a left-handed pitcher
and went 3-1 with a 1.73 ERA
last year, striking out 29 batters
in 25 innings pitched. Cobb is a
right-handed pitcher and an outfielder, going 6-2 with a 2.56
ERA on the mound and hitting
.319 with .34 RBis at the plate.
Daly is a right-handed pitcher
and was drafted in the 48th
round of the 2000 Major League
Baseball Draft by the Anaheim
Angels; Last season he went 5-0
with a 3.34 ERA in middle
reij.ef. Hall is a utility player who
has played pitcher, catcher,
shortstop, second base and third
base. Last season he hit .355
with 45 RBis and went 13-1 as a
pitcher at ~ Seabreeze High
School.
"I'm pleased with our
recruiting class," said Assistant
Head Coach and Recruiting
Coordinator Greg Frady. "It
filled our immediate needs for
next season. They are a core of
young players that we will build
the spring and summ~r recruiting
around."
class

But upon further review of the
Northern Illinois game film,
Hinshaw was given another reception and thus took over sole possession ·of the record.
Originally, Hinshaw had been
credited with a rush on the play,
but after looking at the game film
with receivers coach Sean
Beckton, both felt it was a pass and
took the tape to UCF Sports
Information Director John Marini
to be reviewed. Marini agreed, and
changed Hinshaw's official stats to
89 receptions instead of 88.
''There was no question about
it being a pass play," said Marini.
"(Quarterback) Ryan Schneider
. was in the shotgun and threw a
screen to Hinshaw in the flats that
clearly was 2 yards forward."
Also
changed
were
Schneider's season stats, which
now · stand at 177 completions in
286 attempts for 2,334 yards.

UCF Defeats Brazil Pinheiros
In Exhibition

Six UCF players scored in
double figures as the Golden
Knights soundly defeated the
Brazil Pinheiros 93-56 in a men's
Hinshaw Does Indeed Get ·. basketball exhibition at the UCF
Arena last week. UCF started the
Single Season Reception
game on a 32-3 run and took a 44Record
UCF senior wide receiver 15 halftime lead. ~razil started the
Tyson Hinshaw finished the regular season with 88 receptions,
tying him with Siaha Burley for
the single season school record.

second half on a 16-5 run, but 10
unanswered points by the Golden
Knigbts thwarted any comeback
threat.
Jason Thornton hit four threepointers and scored 17 points to
lead UCF, while five other players
reached double figures including
Mario Lovett (13), Josh Bodden
(13), P'aul Reed (12), Al Miller
(11) and Steven Graham (11).
Bodden and Lovett each had six
rebounds to lead the Golden
Knights, while Miller totaled six
assists. Brazil's Marcio Cipriano

scored 22 points and grabbed six
rebounds
while
teammate
Emerson Garcia scored 12 points.
The Golden Knights shot 56 percent from the field including 53
percent from three-point range,
and made 74 percent of their free
throws.
UCF.will play its first regular
season game at the Hawaii Pacific
Thanksgiving Tournament. The
Golden Knights will face
Georgetown University in the
opening game on November 24 at
5:00 p.m., Eastern Standard Time.
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JEFF DOLNACK
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Lake Show edges Kappa Sigma for
competitive championship

-

c

with us.

Eugene Herrin scored 15 points, and Michael Gaines led the
way with nine points in the second half for the Lake Show, as they
defeated Kappa Sigma 45-43 for the Competitive Basketball
Championship.
"Big time players make big plays in hig games," said Gaines,
who finished the game with 11 points and 4 rebounds.
Kappa Sigma took a six-point lead into the half, but the Lake
Show stormed out with an 11-2 run to start the second half, and
never trailed the rest of the way, capping off an_unqefeated 10-0
season.

.
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EXPRESSWAY :
AUTHORITY

BCM _knocks off Pi Kappa Phi in overtime
BCM captured the Recreational Basketball Championship
with an overtime win over Pi Kappa Phi, 48.-44. - Matthew
Crawford scored with three seconds left in regulation to tie the
game and force the overtime, and BCM outscored Pi Kappa Phi 62 in overtime. Mike Winfrey led the team with 19 points as BCM
finished the season with a perfect 11-0 record.
"We weren't expected to win'', said Winfrey, "But through
hard work and unity we fought hard and came through victorious."

It's game day, and you've been waiting all week. Cooler
is packed ... car is ready, only question is ... what's the best
way to get there? The answer is simple: take the 408
(East-West Expressway): It's quick, it's easy, and with

Tri Delts defend title with
one-point victory
Delta Delta Delta won its second straight Women's Basketball
Championship with a 26-25 victory over Alpha Delta Pi.
"Second time around feels just as good", said Lindsay Wight,
who led the team with 8 points.
Tri Delta led 14-11 at halftime, and held on late for the upset
win, finishing with an 8-1 record. Alpha Delta Pi beat Tri Delta in
the regular season finale, but came up short in the rematch, suffering their first loss of the season. Kelly Lutrell led Alpha Delta Pi
with 10 points in the losing effort.

E-PASS, there's no fumbling for change and no w~iting in
line -- just clear sailing to the end zone. ,50 when the big
day arrives, make sure your game plan includes the
Expressway Authority and E-PASS.

For more information on £-PASS, call (407) 823-7277.

·

ww~_.expresswayautho~ity.com

.
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Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers
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15% Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with l.D.

"A Full Service Florist"

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card

1345 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
407 -629,0050

"Same Day Delivery"

wire service excludes discount

Waterford Lakes
711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
407-281-7666
1-866-415-9554

Dean & University
10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
407-679-5144

www.allinbloom.com

•

Morgan, Sante, Whalen honored

We service to
ALL parts of
the country

delivery service excludes discount

•

•

vo11evball Notebook

The 2001 Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
Teach English in junior and senior high scho.ols in Japan Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience ,

JOE MANZO
STAFF WRITER

Junior middle blocker Piper Morgan was named to the AllTAAC first team last week by the Trans American Athletic
Conference, the second consecutive year she has received that
honor. Along with Morgan, freshmen outside hitters Leyre
Santaella Sante and Lindsey Whalen were both named to the TAAC
All-Freshman Team, and Sante was named to theAll-TAAC second
team.
Morgan led the Golden Knights with a .341 hitting percentage

•

..
•
•

•

Requirements
• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain abachelor's degree by June 30, 2001
• Be a· U.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for ·one year
., ...

J

.

.,

~

..

Applications are now available. The deadline for application is December 6, 2000.
For more information and an application contact the Consulate General of Japan in Miami at Brickell Bay View
Centre, Suite 3200, 80 S.W. Eighth Street, Miami, FL 33130. Call (305) 530-9090or1-800-INFO-JET.
•
The application can also be found at www.embjapan.org.

•
t
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PROTO BY JASON KOKOTOFF

Fresllman outside hitter Leyre Santaella Sante was named the All TAAC
second team.
•
.

While TIAA-CREF
invests for the. long term,
its nice to see petfonpance
like this.

•

and 91 total blocks, and ranked in the top four in the conference in
both categories. She moved up in the UCF record books in several
categories, and now ranks second in blOck assists and total blocks,
fourth in solo blocks, sixth in kills, and ninth in attempts.
Morgan was named to the Colorado Powerbar Invitational and
Raider Challenge All-Tournament Teams, and was ~amed TAAC
Player of the Week on October 30.
Sante led UCF in kills with 4.01 per game; which was third in
the conference. She also had .46 service aces per game, which
ranked sixth in the conference. Sante had 22 multiple-kill matches,
and was named TAAC Player-of-the:. Week on October 23.
Whalen came on strong after a slow start, finishing second on
the team with 244 digs, and had 12 multiple-kill and multiple-dig
matches. Sophomore setter Becca Saldana, an All-TAAC selection
last year, did not make any of the All-TAAC teams this season.
Saldana was hampered early in the season by a groin pull.
Freshman setter Jenny Frank did not make and All-TAAC teams
either, despite being conference ranked in several categories .

UCF Signs Three Top Recruits

•

1.800.842.2776

High school volleyball stars Tanya Jarvis, Sara Judy, and
Amanda Stoutjesdyk have signed a national letters of intent to play
for UCF next year.
Jarvis, a 5' 10" outside hitter from Orlando, led Bishop Moore
High School to a Class 3A State Title last year. She is second on
her team in kills this year with 216, and has a hitting percentage of
.299 to go along with 30 total blocks and 87 digs .
"Tanya is a big-jumping outside hitter," said UCF Head coach
Meg Colado. "We will look for her to challeng~ our current outsides right away.';
Judy and Stoutjesdyk are both middle blockers. Judy is 6' I"
and from Jefferson High School in Bloomington, Michigan. She
averages 23 kills and 15 blocks per match, and was named to the
All-State team this year.
"Sara has had good training, and will malce an immediate
impact," Colado said. "She brings experience and a high level of
competition to the team."
Stoutjesdyk is from Lowell, Michigan, and was named AllConference this year.
"Amanda is a great athlete who has tons of potential. She
should jump right in and challenge," Colado said.

www.tiaa-cref.org

UCF to Host Thanksgiving Tournament

· TIAA-CREF has delivered impressive results like these
by combining two disciplined investment strategies.

•
•

In our CREF Growth Account, one of many CREF variable annuities, we combine active management with
enhanced indexing. With two strategies, we have
two ways to seek out performance opportunitieshelping to make your investments work twice as harc;i.

EXPENSE RATIO

•
•

CRH GROWTH
ACCOUNT

INDUSTRY
AVERAGE

0.32% 1 2.09% 2

This approach also allows
us to adapt our investments
to different market
conditions, which is
especially important during
volatile economic times.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

26.70% 27.87% 26.60%
1 YEAR
AS OF 6/30/00

5 YEARS
6130100

SINCE INCEPTION

4/29/94

Combine this team approach with our low expenses
and you'll see how TIAA-CREF stands apart from
the competition. Call and find out how TIAA-CREF
can work for you today and tomorrow.

For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully
before you invest. 1. TIAA-CREF expenses refl~ct the waiver of a portion of the Funds' investment management fees, guaranteed until July
1. 2003. 2. Source: Morningstar, Inc. 6130/00, tracking 939 average large-cap growth annuity funds. 3. Due to current market volatility, our
securities products' performance today may be less than shown above. The investment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity reflect
past performance and are not indicative of future rates of return. These returns and the value of the principal you have invested will fluctuate,
so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redemption. •TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc.
distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities
variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co .. New York, NY, issue
insurance and annuities. •TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose
value and are not ~ank guaranteed. © 2000 TIAA-CREF oa/03
.

UCF will end its regular season this weekend, playing two
games in the UCF Thanksgiving Tournament. On Friday, the
Golden Knights play Temple at 5 p.m., and on Sunday, UCF will
play its final game of the year against Fairfield at 2:00 p.m. Both
games are at the UCF Arena.

c
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UCF women's ·basketball begins season·1- l
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

The UCF women's basketball team opened the 2000-2001
season last weekend at the UCF
Golden Knights Classic, defeating Wofford College 59-49 on
Friday falling 81-66 to North
Texas on Saturday.
· Against Wofford, the Golden
Knights' offensive attack was led
by freshman center Adrienne
Billings, who scored 15 points
and pulled down 10 rebounds,
earning her first career doubledouble. Sophomore guard Diana
Hill also scored in double figures
with 11 in just 15 minutes of play.
Wofford led going into halftime, 22-21 , but after several leadchanges in the first 10 minutes of
the second half, UCF took the
lead at the 9:53 mark and never
relinquished it. The win was a
bittersweet one for the Golden
Knights, however, as junior forward Khaliah Guillory went
down 15 seconds into the game
with a sprained right ankle. She
jumped into the air and' landed on
another player's foot, turning her
ankle as she fell. _Guillory led the
Golden Knights in the preseason,
averaging 20 points per game.
Against
North
Texas,
turnovers and missed free throws
plagued the Golden Knights.
UCF had 22 turnovers compared
to only 7 by North Texas, and
only shot 45.2 percent from the
free throw line. North Texas shot ·
80 percent from the line, and free
throws accounted for 36 of their
81 total points.
"A good team is going to
knock down free throws and beat
you, and that's exactly ..what they
did," said UCF Head Coach Gail
Striegler. "If we can take them off
·the. foul line we win the game."
.' While Striegler was disappointed in the loss,. she wasn't
disappointed in her team's overall
performance.
"Overall I wasn't disappointed because they played hard the
whole game," said Striegler. "It's
hard when you come out, and
come out dead and giye a 12point lead and expect to catch up
on a good team. You're just not
going to do that. They fought and
got back into it, and then we started fouling them and putting them
on the free throw line, we can't
do that against a good team."
. Striegler has ~ positive outlook for the rest of the season
because she thinks this team
plays hard the entire game, a
HUality she thinks last year's
injury-plagued team may have
·
been lacking.
"If the kids go out and play
hard and continue to get better all
year, we're going to be very good
by the· end," she said. ·

Injuries Plague Golden
Knights Again
Following last season's
injury flooded season, in which
the Golden Knights used 18 different starting lineups, UCF was

hoping for an injiiry-free year.
Texas. Against Wofford, Billings
Unfortunately, this wish came to
earned her first career double-dou.:an end when preseason scoringble, scoring 15 points and grabbing
leader Khaliah Guillory went
IO boards, also adding one assis~,
down just 15 seconds after tip-off
two blocks and a steal. She fol~~
in the first game of the regular
lowed that performance up with l~
season. Guillory sprained her
points, five rebounds, one assi~
right ankle after coming down on
and one steal against North Tex~
another player's foot.
· Striegler had nothing but gooO,.
Guillory is expected to be
things to say about both of he?
one of the team leaders this seastandout freshmen.
son, and her experience and
''They're two very good freshoffensive ability _were greatly
men and they'll see a lot of playing
missed against North Texas. Her
time throughout the year," said
absence forced Striegler to play
Striegler. "Nicole Dunson is defiErin Paige in the post more than
nitely a pure shooter who can go
she would have liked, in . turn
both left and right. Adrienne
causing her to have to play anothBillings did a fabulous job last
er guard off the bench. The injury
night, stepping in for (Guillory),
hurt the Golden Knight's usual
but (Billings) is going to play a lot.
rotation, but Paige and freshman
She's a physical post player, someAdrienne Billings met the chalthing we don't have a lot of, and
lenge of .filling 'the void left by
she blocks a lot of shots."
PHOIU BY JASON KOKOfOFF
Guillory.
AGcording
to
Striegler,
Freshman guard Nicole Dunson (10) made her first collegiate start in UCF'~
Billings scored 15 points and
Billings'
and
Dunson's
work
ethic
season opener against Wofford College, scoring eight points.
grabbed 10 rebounds against
and never say die attitude are the
Wofford and 12 points and five
minutes againstWofford and for 35 trademarks of this year's Golden
Freshmen Make Big
rebounds against North Texas. ~
against North Texas. Billings did- Knight team.
Contribution
Paige had six points and seven
n't start against Wofford, but
''My favorite thing about them
boards against Wofford, and
In their first two regular sea- played for 29 minutes in relief of is they play hard the whole time;
against North Texas, she led the son games, freshmen Nicole . Guillory, and then played 17 min- they're never going to give up," she
team with 16 points and was sec- Dunson and Adrienne Billings utes against North Texas.
said. ''They're going to play hard
ond on the team witli nine went a long way in living up to the
Dunson scored eight points, the whole time, and at times last
rebounds. While Billings and hype of this year's top recruiting and had four rebounds, two assists year that ...was somelhi:11g we were
Page both had big games, the class.
and a steal against Wofford, and lacking. I don't think our team is
play of Guillory could have been
Dunson started both games for then scored eight points and pulled lacking that this year; they play
the difference between a win and the Golden Knights, playing for 25 down thr~ boards against North hard almost the whole time."
a loss against North Texas.
"We would have put the ball
in (Guillory's) hands and gotten
about 10-15 points both nights
out of her and it would have made
a difference," said Striegler.
Guillory is expected to be
back in full force for the Nov. 28
game at home against Florida
State.
Red shirt freshman Ashlee
Ballance is also struggling to get
completely healthy. She is suffer. ing {rom a recurring abdominal
ailment that comes and goes. She
was able to play for 19 minutes
against Wofford, but only managed five minutes in the North
Texas~ game, sitting out the entire
second half. Without Balance, the
Golden Knights ' offense is in the
hands of freshmen· point guards.
One of those freshmen is
Molly McGriff, who twisted her
· ankle during the week in practice
and was unable to practice most
of the week. Without practicing,
Saturday, .November 25
Striegler didn't feel McGriff
7:00 pm Magic Tonight (LIVE)
could play, leaving fellow fresh7:30 pm Atlanta Hawks @ Orlando Magic (LIVE)
man Nicole Dunson to run the
Monday, November 27
offense for most of the night.
7:30 pm Milwaukee Bucks @_Orlando Magic (LIVE)
Dunson's natural position is
shooting guard, but until Ballance
Tuesday, November 28
can play more continuously and
7:30 pm Womens Basketball: Florida State @ UCF (LIVE)
McGriff gets healthy and gains a
complete knowledge of the
Wednesday, November 29
offense, Dunson could be spend7:30 pm Utah Jazz @ 6rJando ·Magic (LIVE)
ing a lot of time at the point guard
spot.
While inj~es are difficult to
overcome, Striegler says they
Join Pat Clarke and Charles Davis for
give other players valuable game
experience.
dependable coverage and expert
'The good thing is, in the
insight into all your favorite Florida
long run, these other kids are
teams during Sunshine Network Live
going to get playing time, and it
weeknights at 6:30 ·
will make the rest of them better,"
said Striegler.
*Schedule subject to change
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HURRY! DON"T MISS Ol!Tll • COMP USA SKU#278007 Model Includes Apple Pro Keyboard, Apple Pro Mouse, modem cable. MAC OS 9. QulckTime. Appleworks. Microsoft Internet Explorer. Microsoft Outlook Express. Netscape Communicator, Quicken Deluxe 2000. Palm Desktop.
FAXstf. Bugdom and Nanosaur software; complete setup, learning and reference documentation; Limited warranty; 30 days of free Internet service through Earthllnk. All offers with approved credit. Excludes prior purchases. All prices and payments include factory rebates. owner
loyalty rebates and lease loyalty rebates where applicable. All leases to qualified buyers with 740 beacon score. • Leases are 12.000 miles per year. 15e per mile thereafter. No dealers or brokers. Vehicles subject to prior sole. See dealer for details.
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FUTU
Volleyball falls in TAAC Championship
35 assists. UCF's defense halted
the Dolphins offense with 13 team
blocks. Morgan led the way with
eight, including two solo blocks.
JU was led by Carrie Arago, who
had 16 kills a match-high 20 digs.
Carri Bosworth had 11 kills and led
the team with 31 assists.
UCF saw different fortunes in

The UCF
volleyball
team lost to
Georgia
State in.the
finals of the
TAAC

tournament.

Saturday's championship game,
however, as they attempted to upset
the top-seeded Georgia State
Panthers. After losing the first two
games 15-13 and 15-7, the Golden
Knights fought back to take the
third game 15-13, finishing the
game on a kill by Whalen.
GSU's Kumi Ishiyama started

C>

off the fourth with three service
points, helping the Panthers to a
10-7 advantage. Freshman Amanda
Sapp followed with three consecutive blocks to move GSU within
two points of victory, but UCF
charged back with five consecutive
VOLLEYBALL, Page 20

2000 season a memorable
one for UCF football team

JASON

KOKCYI'OFF

DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

who beat UCF during the regular season. In order to get to
the finals, however, the
BOCA RATON, FL - In · Golden Knights first had to
was a different year, but the get past Jacksonville in the
same result for the UCF vol- tournament semi-finals.
leyball team.
Though the first two
Last year, the Golden games of the match were
Knights entered the TAAC close, with UCF winning both
Tournament with the number by the slim margins of 15-13
seed and were
and 15 - 12,
favorites
to
the
Golden
advance to the
Knights were
NCAA
able to pull
Tournament.
away in the
But FAU, this
third
game,
out
year's
host
winning 15-3
school,
had
and advancing
other
plans,
to the finals.
and dethroned
Freshmen outUCF in the Tournament
side
hitters
tournament
Lindsey
UCF
finals, sending
Whalen and
the
Golden
Leyre
Knights home
Santaella
for the sea.:.i on. This year, Sante led UCF with 15 and 10
UCF went into last weekend's kills, respectively, while
TAAC Championship holding junior middle blocker Piper
the second seed and a first- Morgan added 10. The
round bye, and were on a col- Golden Knight offensive
lision course for a revenge attack was guided by sophomatch with #1 Georgia State, more setter Becca Saldana's
DAVID MARSTERS
STAFF WRITER

The Golden
Knights will close
the season
with the
Than.ksgiving
at
the
Arena

tions per game, tied for third with .
· 13 touchdown catches, and -12th
with 98.55 receiving yards pet
game. His numbers were stagger-'ing, but his presence on the field
was even more important to the
team. He made the ·tough catches
at critical times; and his .ability to

The 2000 college football
season is over for UCF, but the
memories of what has been a truly
groundbreaking year in the history
of <Gol<leri Knight football will
stay with us long after the New
Year's bowl games.
While the 7-4 record was perhaps not quite what the coaches
and players had hoped for during
preseason camp, it ·•will be the
"firstsn for UCF this year that will
be remembered. The Golden
Knights played their first Top 10
team at home (Virginia Tech), and
the attendance at the Citrus Bowl
topped 50,000 for the first time in
school history. Entering the final
week of the season, there was still .
h_ope that UCF could earn its first
ever bow1 bid, and, of course, the
Golden Knights got their first ever
upset win over a big name
Division I-A program. By the
numbers, it wasn't necessarily the
greatest season in UCF football
history, but it certainly can make a
case for being the most memorable. So as another year of college football comes to a close,
let's take a walk down memory
lane with some -0f the best
moments of the 2000 season.
Offensive Player of the
Year: Tyson Hinshaw - The
PHOTO BY JASON KOKTOFF
senior wide receiver set a school
record with 89 receptions, finish- Senior wide receiver Tyson Hinshaw set a school record with 89 receptions
ing second in the nation in recep- this season.
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